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INSURANCE MATTEKS IN MONTREAL

(Trout * Cunv*|«*Kleiit )

Montreal, St I it 23, 166».
We here hail only two fires during the pest 

week, lwth of livtTT stables, and both attended 
with the loea of raluable horses The first waa 
in Ra pin's stables, where three lioraee lielonging 
to the Beeuhamoie Agricultural Society, were de
stroyed. The total uwk ia estimated at $4,000 ; 
no fnaurance. The second tire was in the stables 
belonging to the Glasgow Hotel, where two horses 
wert burnt ; lows alout 1700, also no insurance.

You will see that ananialgation has taken place 
between the Citizen's Company (a local conijiany 
which, au far, has not been required to |«y the 
Government deposit, bet must now do so) and 
the {European Guarantee and Life Co., Messrs. H. 
Alleu, C. J. Brydgea, and W Workman, Direc
tors of the Eurojiean. take their places on the 
Board of Directors of the Citizens.

Fire Record.—Waterloo, Sept. 13 Mr New
ton k hue house, with its contents, was totally 
destroyed. The fire caught at one of the kilns, 
ami, for want of water, could not be stopt. Al
though there were soon s great many citizens 
present, for want of projier management, very 
little stock was saved, though it is toe opinion of 
many that a large quantity of hops could have 
beep saved, had the people known what to do. 
Mr. NeiftAn loses his whole year's crop, the pro
duct of $5 acres, which he value, at about $5,000, 
together Kith the building, worth between $2,000 
and $3,000. He has an insurance of $4,000 in the 
Waterloo Mutual, and $2,000 in the Western. 
The uselessness of the fire engine, without s com
pany, will certainly convince the council and 
people of tlie importance of having another com
pany at ouce. — 1whang*

8ent. 17—*-A brick house owned by Mr. Jackson, 
of Berlin ; loss on house estimated at $600 ; 
Huckctt, tlse oacujsuit, loses a like sum on furni
ture, tools, kc. ; no insursuce.

Mvi.mvr, Sept 5—The premises of John Hare, 
merchant, in the Township of Mulmur, were com
pletely destroyed by fire on the morning of the 
5th inst. Lows over $3, HOC ; insured Dir only 
$600. Fire was ai-cidental and the cause unknown.

TnoRom, Sept. 11th. — Barn of F. McMahon, 
filled with oats and hay , no t•articular» as to in
surance.

(fuxi tv, Sept.—A fire waa set in a talar he un - j 
del' the porch of one ( lande Caron, carter, St 
Ro<hY A portion of the inside of the vehicle 
was destroyed. On the previous evening a wooden 
ho<, the property of the same man, was set on 
fins Both are the act of an incendiary, who ha.» 
adopted this fiendish method of revenging some 
private grievance. The Fire Marshal has insti
tuted an enquiry which will prohuhly lead to the 
arrl-st of tlse guilty party.

Montreal, Sept 15. — Stables in rear of Ka
nin's hotel, St Joseph street ; three valuable 
horses were destroyed ; “ Emigrant," nn|a>rted at 

dost of $1,700,"“Old Beauhaiuois,’-' valued at

I

|1 4 "
$1,100, knd another horse, valued at $900. 
Why wejhe they not iusuml in some good Lire 
Stock Company f

Elma, .‘Out.—A hem, with its contenta, la-long
ing to a{ Mr. Gabiel, of Elina,-was entirely con
sumed 06 the night of Sunday week. It waa a 
clear ca* of incaediariam, and tin- guilty jinny, 
a man naim-d Beekrn, has eonfewed that he did 
it through spite. Gahiel's loss is over $1,000.

Erin, Ont , Sept. IS.—The bam on the farm 
of Mr. Hnndford, of Erin, was destroyed by fire, 
together With the wheat which grew "on twenty- 
five sen*. worth 5400, some hay, peas, etc., the 
product t>f 10O acre*. Cause supposed to be in 
oendiaiML

—The Ottawa Agency of the Provincial has 
lieen trafcalvrred to tne Hon, Malcolm Cameron. 1

Lam RIT h. Sept. 17- Barn of Mr. 8. Reynolds; 
insunm* $200. Incendiarism the cause.

Gran$ Trunk Bond Intermit.—Nod* is 
given, Umt a dividend un the |matai and military 
service Sonda, R the rate of ill 7a. 10d. ($6.7/ 
currencyà per £100 bond, having been declared for 
the half-jyrai ending 6th August, 186$, the same 
will be paid on jueeentatiun of the bonds at 
Mon trial;

Nr.w ft'ATtl Works. —At a late meeting of 
the Toronto City Council, a resolution waa passed 
requiring the City Clerk to give notice, that appli
cation ifill he made at the next session of the 
Legialai 
the dty,

Tub
regret 
M. Dor, 
lam 
family a;
passed

for an act to erect new water works in

ti. Mg- Percy M. IkivK.—With deep 
have M revord the death of Mr. Percy 
the actuary and manager of the Royal 
Company ; who, to the great loaa of hie 

d many attached friends, has this work 
ay. Mr, Dove’s knowledge of fire insur

ance btifine»* was very considéraand he waa 
examined Wore the Select Committee on File Pro
tection, and some suggestions of hia am recom
mended f"r ailoption !■> the Houae of Common». 
Mr. 1V>A' made his L-t ajiprarsmv in puldsc at the 
annual muting of die Royal Insurance Company, 
three w*ks age; His health was then in a prv- 
rarioua state, and .on Momlay last he exiumi at 
« laugh ten, near Birketiheeil, at the age of sixty- 
four. Rr. Dux r took the greatest interest 
in iihiimthropic and religious subjects, and 
hia toof as an eminent actuary and man of 
dcej> religion» Uriuci|>le will be extenmvely felt ; 
hut he left behind him, ia the highly ini raw 
lui ihisiAou of $11 Royal luaurauit Company, a 
lasting Be •humant of his talents. Assist#»! by Mr. 
M'l^rrd in Li re rj «s-l, who will doubtleae auceead 
to hi* piwt, and by his aide coadjutors in Lmdon, 
Mr. Johnston slid* Mr. Pothergill, he brought the 
Royal (ivsunitiOe Coiujeny to a juint of suceras 
which *title* it to L- recognized aa one of the 
first institutions in Europe. Mr. Dove's name 
will evi live in the memory of tin*? who have 
been uSa utul with the growth of this most enc- 
• easful Insutsuoe Conijeuy—l it rotor'§ fJmtrdima'

Encush OrtNioN or the American Inscr- 
anck av*TEM.—The advantages accruing to the 
screialfcmmchea of the Insurance hiisin#*, through 
State mp-i-visieii, which enforces normal develop
ment through healthful |Nihlk-ity, have been for 
many fears manifest enough, iu American expert-
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encc. Even our egotistical Uncle John on the agents large «lain » and perquisite* to officer^ 
olhvr aide is now willing jto admit its *u|»eriorityf and large royalties t«» w<Sholiiiea, ou tl\e <>tser ; 
and English iiisonmrti journals in late yean have the bottom of the fund may not l* reached ot a 
earnestly myit upon •Fewument the expediency ) «lay more or less distent, with a few" umpired 
of similar législation for their offices. But eveqr million dolin'* unie»tided for. In this young 
attempt thus far made in that direction has Wen j country no such precedent has occurred, but 
met and defeated by the combined .p|>< within of 
close corporations. Arei sion to change, of any

un>tiv in nut v e v is
rgail seems to be dan*l by the 
ical change. “ We an- of opin- 
the fuii'ftions of such an officer

kind is characteristic of t|e Anglo-Saxon tempera 
ment. Reforms, the nee 1 of which is {«tent and 
urgent, arc secured by slot r and pamliil |W«eeese*, 
and sometimes under thrr its of revolution.

lilt- London Journal of. ictuarics and Assurance 
Magiziue, in a complimentary review of Supcrin- 
tenucut Barnes’ Eighth A muni Report, expresses 
its conviction tliat the a| [luiiitmeut of a “ Gov-, 
ernmvnt limpet-tor, with p over to order lii'uratc e 
Coni pa nies to publish Bal inee Sheets, would 1*- 
productive of much good, uni tend gredtly to the 
protection of the public" i n England. But even 
so intelligent an organ sefms to ho darel by the 
idea of a really radii 
ion, however, that th 
should be strictly limited ft obtaining and making 
public a true statement of the bn.sim-sa transac
tions ami the financial |*»i ion of each compniy. " 
That is to sav, the “(lover nuent Inspector," who 
of all men connected wit! i the laisiness would 
necessarily Is.- best ijnalifi *1 to offer, annuallv. 
Useful suggestions and n-e immendationi, should 
have no public opinions. In America, where 
<ioriK.ratii.il-. grow and pros] *-r by ahumlaiit light 
anil ventilation, then- is no In-ad" of official opin
ion. which is accepted od iti merits only.

With irônect to ln-w ai d peculiar modes of 
tranx u-ting Life buxine.**, j- céntly introduce.) by 
ÿoung American offices, *m- i s* the nstored Ho- 
mœojethic premium rate, at 4 the arbitrary modi
fication of the average«xpe talion <>f life 'accord
ing t-i siipj-oseil *po-ial law* governing individual 
cases of vitality, a* adopt, il by th<- American 
Popular Life la*. Co., and n« ti- ed in the Siijs-riti- 
tendcut"* Report, the Assort k-e Magazine says:— 
“The experience of this cqui try gives no enrollr 
•gement to such novelties as thaw- ; tor whenever 
anything of the kind teui’T. ni attcmpte.1, it ha* 
been invariably abandoned af cr a few years’ trial."

In hj.tiug up the aggreg le of American Life 
businrssfor 1866, our c. intent sirary i* not a little 
Surprised: “The magnitude < f the American Life 
offices far surpass anythiug tl at this country can 
show. It apnenrs t<> be a law .f nature that every - 
thing in the New World, win ther in the realm of 
nature or art, shall be on a arger scale .than in 
the Hid World. " Ami the nullifying carrot is 
Well {filt, and deserves the esp -.-ial attention of not 
« few young office*, now pari g 25 to 40 j*-r cent, 
for business. “ It seems <h ubtful whether the 
assured receive any advantage from the magnitude 
of the offices ; for the exjieiies of management 
appear to ls-nr as large a proportion to the premi
ums as in England; if indeed the proportion be 
not larger. "—Insure Her Monitor.

Asnval Report op the! Insviiam e Com 
Mission kj: poit Massa#-HV*e' tk.—Mr. Sanford, 
the able Commissioner of iUwJiohusottx, romrà 
Wfore ua with his Annual Re ort ; one n-marka- 
Me for reach of view, and ig.,s of statement.

-The liumlwr of eomi*nica i lade th- subject of 
toa rcjsTt is 47, showing an in rt-as. of 3 h, iso;, 
aiid this year 3 mon. have be n admitt.-d. The 
growth of Life Insurance isstr kingly shown. No 
less than 62J million dollars w -re {«aid to the 17 
coin]«allies, in all 1S67, f.y 430, >00 policy holders, 
of which t#{ millions Were |«i. out for claims on 
death. 40,000 lsdicics are st .ted; to have Len 
wlloweil to bpxc by policy hold, is, involving them 
in a heavy loss, but tin- Massac iuaetto laws appro, 
priatc this money to the iusur nice of those who- 
paéd it. The Commissioner nixes the question 
whether the» 47 euinjwnies arc ill funding enough 
to meet their enormous futu e obligations, 'or 
whether, between the amhitio i* struggle to’pav 
huge divide.dx to the assured on the one lian.f, 
and the temptation to j*y larj

it there
ure many such in England. The Vomnns^eeer 
jioiiitM out Amt tli&t tin* groat nscestity of Ktfi 
I tutu ronce it accu undid inn at every j»-riod of its 
existence, a life conijwny must have a fund grow
ing with its growth, increasing with its ago and 
hast ness, devoted to i-oming obligations. So'long 
as a company can res]-owl to the great lajw ot 
accnnmlation and reserve, stability is secured. 
Tin- legislature of Maa-wn-busette, which recog
nizes the imjs.rtation of an effective sujwrvi*i.iti, 
ap|.lies a test by an “annual valuation of policies. " 
This valuation has been made by aid of the tables 
published by Elizur Wright. ,

To' onhj 1rs! of tt/uLiiUtj it lit' ,■terre or i\crU- 
in u iatiou fund. The fundamental laws or a si ui op
tions on which life insnrsnee |wm-<ssls, arc a rate 
of mortality sufficiently high, and a rate of interest 
sufficiently low.

The Commissioner adheres to the Actuaries' 
table of mortality, and 4 per cent, on the rate of 
interest, lu the 'State of Ncw*York, the ratp of 
interest established |>V law- for the valuation of 
Life Insurance ( • an panics is 5 per cent., and tin- 
mortuary table used, is tin- combined expericMR 
or Actuaries' table. The C'ominisrinner'* next 
discussion is the question of assets. What ta to 
Ik- considered a legitimate present’ asset deserving 
to Ik- cotinte,! as a |«rt of the solid reserve fnud ? 
Real Estate is allowed to Is- good investment, and 
V. H. securities which form als.ut two-third» of 
the gross assets, and aLmt four-fifths of the aggre
gate reserve fund. All accrued interest is |ul-' 
mitted to 1m- a gisal asset. Unpaid and deferred 
premiums, if including only the balances of 
annual premiums on policies in foh-e, the first in
stalment of which fell due during the year, and 
that the**- premiums or 1 «lein.es not having I kwh 
colle<-teil or received l.y the company, do Rot 
ajqs-ar els.-where among its assets, are likewise 
good asset*, as in making the valuation of policies 
to which these premiums attach, it is assumed 
that the ]>rciniums have Iwcn all received. Tpe 
premium notes and loans arc next discussed as to 
their being good assets. They are admitted to be 
safe for the comi»ny, a lid may be, thercfofc, 
countisl among its legitimate or realized assets. 
The note system is thus made to appear as not 
Lid for tin- company, though not so api«rvnt|y 
for the policy holders who arc deluded by it, 
Sonic companies have returned "commuted com
missions,” loans to agents, punhys.- of agents’ 
annuities, &<■., a* assets. These are disallowed *s 
not being reel assets. '

The question of* ex]»-nses is next discussed, »s 
one of the utmost imjiortaneo.

The mortuary record as shown in the experience 
of the cont]Niiiiea is jkiskci! over, and instealil 
thereof, is presented Mr. Iz-vi M. Meech’s life 
tables of the V nited States, jnejiared at the ('oin- 
niissioner's request.

rin- last subject discusse*! is that of the distri
bution of surplus.

The old |ier < entage system is condemned, anil 
the new system devised by Messrs. Shepherd 
Homans, and I). I’. Tackier, shown to be thy 
n>"st equitable, which secures to each insurer » 
return ot premium according to the amount of 
premium lie has paid.

The contribution plan recognizes the constant 
source» of surplus—* higher rate of interest than 
was assumed, a lower rate of mortality than was 
expected, and a les* per centage of exjien.se than 
was provided for in establishing the premiums 
aiid reserve of the i*oln|«ny. These, resources 
yield a surplus which varies with the reserve on 
chi I. js.li. y, with the age of the insurc.1, and w ith 
all tin- terms and conditions of the iiisunuice.i 
The system adapts itself to the incidente of each! 
policy, and returns the surplus earnings from 

commieioi* to i mten-st, anil the excess of the i»ymento for mor

tality slid ex j cimes which lieloug to it hi 
wont, it si-cks to give to each of th- insmud, 
surplus which hi* money ha* earned orjre*< 
It requires no other statement than this to<55 
stiwte its tin on-tival «sjuity. The actual admto 
tion of (he plan is dcmoustiated hr the fact, til 
it* fiirmiilas arc dcduceil from and fiannoufas u|É 
the fundamental process.-* of life insurance, wkie 
iio mathematics cither suggest or justify thepe. 
centage plan.

In the api-cndix to the rejwrt, are come 
thms from varions officers of the 
whom tlic Connuiieioner had applied for'is 
tion as to .their opinions on the beet mode slim 
tritoitioit. \

■-

PERSONAL APPLICATION.

It is a false delicacy which induces Agents ts 
abstain from r/rokiitrj to their friendi sod MÉÉS 
liours on the subject of Insurance. It it a 
of regret that t.Ki many are content to be 
the sulycct, and to trust alone to the mut 
of bills, books. Liar.Is and bran* plates. J

If by any ingenious method snort of a Himt 
jsn-soii.il a|q«li.-etion ]arsons cen be induced is 
vrojsw, these I'gret* are quite willing to adopt!. 
But to call on a men and explain to him that is- 
sutain e ia a hiulily l*-neficial erhrme which mtf 
jmesil.ly be of im-Jtimsble future value to him* 
to Urge utKin a decision which ln-ia more than to! 
jK-rxiiadisI to, is rtt fra dit). This delicacy is 1st 
justly fournie.!. The dignity of an' aicUil^H 
would in no way suffer, should he press tipuuSh 
man the advantage >>f assuring hi* life er til 
goods.

It not tinfn-qm ntly hajqwn* ths 
tion to a loan to assure saves the nee 
would othcrv is<- afterward* exist 
. haritalde assistance on Wlialf of hi 
Which is tin- more |n>-r.-nilde f To auk 
assure out of hia own imfependciit 
or to beg the favour of Numerous vote 
interest of the voters, old la-luilf of his 
daughters? No delicacy is fell about the 
Surely nolle should be felt about th» iormfc , 
There should be no hesitation about jwrsonal sp- 
plication in so gt**l a service.

lx NO Mt'sixnm IS IT MORE N FA ESS AST.—Ite 
surance wants exj.laining. To many it is a mys»* 
tcry of mystmea, a something which to- tmj 
ex j «nsi ve, and which ]M.*oplein good cire 
indulge in, a luxury for those who eat early 
L-rs and-the first peas. They arc not at all clear 
how it is obtainable. Some seem to have a Met 
irajircssiou that the entrance ia a shadow of tSU 
rites of friv masonarv. As to whether it cost tol 
pound or twenty imxiiuLs, what the conditions srb

SSI
«

y I*.___ , ..... ............................
and as to the mode of jiroeedure, there are people 
to he found everywhere who are jierfeetly ignorant 
Nor nre tln-y limited to any class. j-

But even where a know ledge is j assessed, tk* t 
iM-rsoual avjdication is not the less necesssiy. . 
Nine out of ten are indisposed to assure at all, « 
unw illing to do it without an infinite delay. U | 
is the one transaction of all otln-rs, alsiut wgW r : 
then- is no hurry. Tomorrow will serve as well si 
to day, and next year will suit ns well ss tbs * 
present one.

Again, so much dejicnds in Assurance on tbs-? 
ability ol tin- issuers of the contnu-t to fulfil itst 
a future day. The quality of the Assurance de
pends, ax it Wert- ujK.ii this, and ls-rsonal 
tion is eniiiwntly n.-c-ssary to al.ow the value « 
tin- commodity offered. A cinuilar will never 
convince a man of the "soundness of an Office ss 
fully as cicti rorr pcjilii-s to all his interrogator's. ! 
Il' then an Agent desires to l« siucssful, let hhs 
make u|> his mind for “ js rsoual ajiplication" on 
an extended w ale. All the wa\-s for oigautifaf j 
an Agem v which have ever lieen practised p*l* 
ts-fore this.

In NO ItlHINKx* IS IT MORE src'CESSETL. toj 5 

success is seen every day. It is seen in every 
town and ci tv, almost every hamlet. It is see* 
in the records of every Insurance Office. Cm*- -

1
i

. I
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parativrly very little business is procured without 
solicitation by Agents. So great has lxen the 
success of the Agency system of Insurance Com
panies during the last "fifty years, that trading 
firms of all kinds have imitated it and planted 
their Agencies in every direction.

If the mountain will not come to Mahomet, 
Mahomet must go to the mountain." And so it 
haa been that as the people have not flocked to be 
aura ml, the Agents have taken Assurance to them. 
Btlt it has liven the personal contact, the active 
solicitation, the forcible illustration, the lucid 
explanation, the urgent iiersnasion of the Agent 
in free conversation with the peoide, that hare 
induced the success. No other class of institu
tions, ami no section of commerce, can show so 
many large incomes permanently obtained se the 
result almost solely of personal application.

1* no BUSIXtsa is it more KxcrsEi*.—Insur
ance Agents are always freely excuse.! for seeking 
I .rot*«als even from comparative strangers. The 
credentials they present of their Wing the repre
sentatives of a well-established and prosperous 
Company, “known to fame," is a passport for 
them. If there no commission attaching to the 
negotiation, the act would he the essence of 
sound philanthropy but the benefit which an 
insurer is likely to reap from s i*>liey is so much 
larger than any the Agent can possibly derive from 
Ills commission, that the invitation to propose 
still bears the aspect of a personal service. On 
every hand the proofs have been multiplied of late 
yian of the sterling advantages which Insurance 
yields, and this has paved the way for a courteous 
reception, of the subject when, presented by » 
courteous Agent. Many another representative 
man would lie shown the door, while tne Agent of 
an Insurance Office is received with respec t. Some 
of the unsound Companies have let loose on so
ciety vulgar ami untutored meu — impecunious and 
characterless ; and these often meet with the fate 
they always deserve. It would tie the same if 
they were in anv position. For the worthy Agent 
of »' snlwtantial Company, there is always a ready 
excuse even for some intrusion in a personal appli
cation.

Agents who have tried this system need no urg
ing tq repeat it. Hut to all who have never y<d 
endeavored to establish an Agency we say em
phatically, try methodically and for a season, on 
a considerable scale, Permmal Application.—Jar 
tarante Agent.

Sailuau 3Uw:*.

Great Western Railway.—Traftic for week 
ending 4th Sept.,,1868.

Passengers.........................  $38,480 53
Freight and livestock....... 45,434 45
Mails and sundries............. 1,767 93

$85,688 91
Corresponding Week of'67. 78,645 3<i

Decrease............. $7,037 61

Northern Railway.—Traffic Receipts for 
week ending Sept. 12, 1868.

i Passengers ...........................  $d, 475 26 ,
Freight.................................. 7,915 77

. Mails and Sundries.............. 260 82
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total Receipts for week $11,651 85
Corresponding week 1867.... 9,909 13

Increase......... ................... $1,742 Î2

i Wellington, Grey axi> Br.rcE Railway.— 
The Hamilton papers say that the tender of Messrs. 
H. g J. Hill, for the construction of the first 
section of this rued has been accepted, and that 
the work will be gone on with at once.

Railway Boxron.—The Township of West 
Whitby passed a br-law on the 19th inst, grant
ing a bonus of $15,000 to aid in the building of 
the Whitby k Port Perrv Railway. On the same 
day, the Township of Oxbridge |iass.il a by-law 
granting $50,000 to aid the construction of the 
Toronto k Nipiasing Railway.

R41LW a y A PMI XTM ENTS. — The Windsor Record 
says, several important changes took place in the 
Staff of the (In-at Western Railway officials at 
this station. Mr. Craft, sujierintcndent of the 
through traffic, removed his office ami the whole 
corp* of clerks to Detroit, which will, hereafter, 
be Mis head quarters. Mr. Dow will remain 
station -master here, and will, in addition to these 
duties, act as local freight agent ; Mr. Stonier will 
be càsliier of the local freight; ami Mr. Jones, 
who has heretofore had charge of the freight 
department in Detroit, will shortly be promoted 
—most likely to lie general western agent.

A! New Proposition.— A gentlemen writing 
from (Jucbec to the InreAor't Guardian, London, 
Kngland, under date of 14th August, after some 
introductory remarks, makes the following sug- 
geatloti :—

“1 now come to the real point on Which 1 w ish 
to address you, ami this has reference to your 
inquire, on liehalf of several shareholders, w hether 
“»r American railroad company or comjmnies 
could not be got to lease or work the Grand Trunk, 
and leave a sufficient amount to cover certain 
Imnds anil the other ]ireferem-es en the other 
aide?"

Tti this really important question I, with some 
practical I calling railway jiarties in Montreal, 
have not only devoted some time and attention, 
hut We have gone so tar as to lav it liefore gentle
men intimately associated with very important 
rail mail interests connected with Boston, V. S.

We first of all proceeded to work out what was 
at present stated by the directors to be the annual 
net revenue of the whole Grand Trunk system, 
amVaasuining this net revenue at £l,4UU,fH*B, and 
comparing their present outgoings or cxjiemies, 
which amount really to aliout 80 ]>er cent., we 
dieted them that on this amount 10 per cent, at
the {very least can lie saved—say............. £140,(*>0
Ditto, by working in unison with these 

American railroad lines connec ted prin
cipally with the outside agencies.......  15,000

£155,000
Ditto salaries of chief officers in Canada, 

of president ami other officers in 'Eng
land................................................... . 10,000

Improvement to net revenue by working
under this proposed system.....  40,000

£206,000
These statements wen* given them of course in 

detail, and, through these figiin**, a knowledge id 
which these gentlemen were almost as conversant 
with aw ourselves, we fully satisfied them of the 
safety of cniWking their inten*sta with snch an 
almost bankrupt concern as the Grand Trunk.

The result has tieen that, concurring in these 
views, a gentleman, intimately acquainted with 
the*.- railroad pArties, and with all the details as 
to How the American railroads arc work.sl, will go 
ItoiRc by the steamer ‘ Ncstsrian ' on the 22nd 
from here, ami on arriving at l.iverimnl will im
mediately proceed to Ixmd.m, prepared with an 
offet- to rent certain portions of the Grand Trunk, 
or tin* whole, on certain terms and conditions, the 
principles oil w hich the offer is lawsl living a lease 
or Mit of the whole line, 1 >acked bv capitalists of 
Boston, who could produce guarantees for one 
mill ion dollar* if required, they agreeing or bind
ing themselves to iwy over (over ami aliove what
ever the net revenue may lie on 30th June last) s 
clear sum of upwards of two hundred thousand 
pounds—a result which, I feel sure, without some 
such combination in connection with these rail
roads in the States connected with Boston, will 
not be obtained under the present system.
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Mr. H----- , the gentleman named, will bate
letterspf introduction to several railway author 
idea. I

I an satisfied that the m«re any owe looks at 
the •• est " of the Grand Trunk, and takes in 
review of ita oouurctioii with the greet trades or 
traffic if this Continent, the more he must be im- 
[ire-saei with the actual neewity of engrafting it 
more i ml more into the |iresrnt great American 

’ systen of railway*. Without them it ia entirely 
at thei r mercy, and per tr, it may go en ter years

itive lutes, ana ii win voaunuc w IM, , -
neet with these interests ‘ tborsnfhly," and 
beforelnmny years are over it woeki he paying a 
dividend on the whole £100 stock new ovrik A.16 - 
to the glOV !”

GRAND TRUNK.

le t jtu suppose that the traffic on the line is 
workeg'at 60 per omt. This we believe ia impie 
to per all wntkittg expenses, including renewals 
for fully k'iqing the line in repair, tf the line 
thronjtiout were in good older. 40 per .vet. as 
the fag working ptofit would be about £$56,006 n 

All the interest, ke., charge* prior to the 
fen-n.-s are about £2uO,<mo a vvsr, leaving 

(i<iO for the 1st, 2nd, Snt, and 4th wr- 
as fur as it would go in meeting those 
NuW the 1st preference iutenwt is some 

SI a year, the 2nd preference £68,000, the 
fereneg£28.006, and the 4th £156,000,

Per Annum
£125,000

‘->1 68,000
28,000

150,000

£871,000
11 Allows that if the profit* were only 40 per . 

cent, df the traffic, if the working i-x|»iiaes were 
ns high as 60 |a*r cent., the present profits would 
Iw neto-ly eqRal to |wying thr 4th jirefcrew* in 
full after .usebarging every vlaim .< 1st, 2nd, ami 
3rd |ayf. n n'-#a. _

Buti the < <*n|iaiiy want to renew large portions 
of their Kne with Wtter rails, kc., no ns to have a 
first-et#» road. How are they to do it h They 
can't Wise further capital.

If the £350,000 Ik* employed in renewing the 
mad, kc.. the renewals may be dene all the sooner, 
but tit lat preference cannot be |«id in <aah. The 
1st preferences however, are crying out lustily for 
their hash iliri.leeds and if they .mam* (and we 
believ* tbgy caunoli liave any for the past Jane 
half-year tlieT will try for aume in the current 
December lulf-yewr.

Undfir the Arrangements Act the 1st ami 2nd 
preference Bobdholder* Are really nothing more 
than preferem-e Shan-Loldem to the end of 1872. ■ 
After ttliat, from the beginning of 1871, they are 
Howl Holders, and tlicn their iuteivet land that of * 1 
the 2i^l [ireferem-e bonds) must be )s»id, but until 
that gin* strives if the mauag. inrrit linen their 
aiuwj in nmcwala they cannot prevent it The 
only thing t»y c\n do *s to cliaifge the manage 
ment. I J ■ * i

A L-irge and important motion of t be Grand Trunk 
Proprwtun nre dissatisfied with the management 
of tliflline. They believe that results w idely dif
ferent [from (he present couM he obtained liy better 
management ; that the working expenses could Ur 
materfaly ewfimeised, and a much larger revenue 
halatinfi left either for renewals or for preference 
dividffinl*. Chit of s grow* revenue Af £1,150,000 
a \nf we think at leant £6.10,000 profit may 1» 
hail. This Would leave the w orking rxpeaww St 
about! 60 |ier refit, or nearly £6161 per mile per 
aumup. Spfiekingrecrntly withe railway authority 
who l|a<l travelled over the line, he agreed with us 
that AJHto per mile per annum, or 00 jwrrent.
of the present traffic, ought to be very ample to 
coverall working expenses in respect of the promut 

j traffic, including a large sum for ÉËA|MB|

fi
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Besides ordinary maintenance no doubt the line 
requires most extensive renewjng, in fact rails, *c., 
which it never had, new stations, sidings, tub- 
plating*, signals, trimiuing an<i dniniug <>l ta»* 
slopes of cutting*, whaffag»-, completion of ballast- 
ing ke. Undoubtedly the Comjwny require a 
large sum to expend in completing and jwrtecting 
their great lihe. This circumstance seems to us to 
amount to additional evident* of the importance 
of working the traffic with the greatest economy, 
ae as to-extroct from it the largest amount of jirotit, 
or this profit could either be applied to doing the 
renewals, he., or to paying the preference dividends. 
If employed in finishing the line it would be *<1- 
vsntsgeously used, for this would ensble the Com
pany to carry more traffic, to earn s larger profit, 
and when the 1st 2nd, 3rd, and 4th preference 
holders knew that the money to pay their dividends 
was earned but spent in the line, they receiving 
paper dividends in lieu thereof, they would know 
that it could only last for a comparatively short 
period ; that it was for the good of the Company, 
and ultimately for their own benefit. If, on-tne 
other hand, the money was paid away in dividends 
upon the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th preferences the 
credit of the Company would be so improved that 
they could easily raise the required additional 
capital on eaeeond equipment mortgage. There 

| «avantage tontage to the Company in 
w* iking profits. It is a

it

would clearly be an
the enlargement of the-----„ .
perfectly legitimate and highly useful proceeding 
on the part of the Proprietors to closely investi
gate the affairs of the Company, with a view to a 
thorough reform in the management. If they find 
that adifferent system ot mai lagemeut would place 
at their disposal a much larg -r amount of working 
profit they are entitled to carry the reform.

It is important to place the Grand Trunk rail
way, at the earliest mbment, in the ^iest condition 
for carrying traffic. Canada ia a rising country. 
The population and business of Montreal have 
nearly doubled in the last few years, and the great 
towns of the Dominion generally are “ looking 
up” with a bright aspect. The Intercolonial rail
way is carried, and this will do the Grand Trunk 
mush good, always provided they do not lose by 
its working (if they work it)—wfdch seems to us 
a further reason for the Proprietors to eluelv attend 
to their affairs. x As it is the Grand Trunk traffic 
has greatly increased. In the last report of the 
Directors it is stated—“ In 1861 the gross traffic 
of the line was £920,57#, whilst in 1866, on the 
same mileage, it was £1,356,795, or an increase of 
474 per cent” Without another mile of line it 
will, we believe, be £2,000,000 by 1873, if the 
Intercolonial is then in operation, and if the full 
working powers of the line are brought to bear. 
We aay, then, that there is something substantial 
to get by good management, and we should con
sider it tne worst of management, to neglect 
placing the line in the best order and the rolling 
stock in full supply and condition.

£2,000,000 a year gross income, from which 
probably the net would be £1,000,00^, would 
render the tiraud Trunk a highly Successful 
undertaking.—Jferepa.th's Journal.

.financial.

.

Toronto held at 117, but uv buyers over 1154- 
Miscellaneous stocks are generally held tor high 
figures but not much movement in them. Gold 
lias slowly declined during the week, the market 
closing at 1424, this is -wing to the low rate of 
sterling exchange in New York, which is only 
worth 8 j ; so far the Presidential contest has not 
affected the gold market, to what extent it Will 
remains to be seen. Greenbacks buying price 304, 
selling 29J to 30 dis. Gold drafts in New York 
par to 4 dis. Silver in good supply at 3J buying, 
ami 3 selling Sterling exchange dull at 9 to #4
for bank. .

Tlie tilcer nuisance.— As promised in my last 
letter 1 uow give you a syno|ieb of Mr. W eir’s Cir
cular on this subject. Last spring Mr. Weir made 
an effort to abate the nuisance, but it was not 
sufficiently comprehensive to affect its object, and 
lately, he" has been delayed iu taking any actio», 
being unwilling to interfere with the movement 
in tne Province of Ontario, which at one tiffin 
promised considerable success. He goes on the 
basis that the duty of 15 per cent, on American 
silver is prohibitory, therefore, if the surplus silver 
can be exported from the country, and kept out 
of it, the evil will be removed. The total amount 
of silver in the count!)- has little to do with the 
rate of discount, it is only the quantity not re
quired for chatty*, which accumulates in the banks 
and broker's hands, this sum he estimates at 
#1,000,000 and another million in the hands of 
the public which could be spared. He yropotts to 
export tiro mill ton. dollars, wiy #5<»,oOO per uv «t 
far forty ireeks, commencing the 15/A October next. 
The removal of that amount would leave little 
more than is required for small change and reduoe 
the discount permanently to one or two per cent., 
causing the voluipe of business to be transacted 
in gold and bank notes. The cost of exporting 
#50,000 silver, purchased at 24 per cent dis. w ifi 
be (including coffimissions, interest, he. > aliout 
#3,000, which amount lie proposes to raise ip 
accordance with a form' of contract, but should the 
support tendered fyll short of the amount require# 
to insure him agaifist loss, of course the movement 
falls to the ground,

MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.
(From our own Correspondent )

Montreal, Sept. 22, 1868.
Very little is doing in money circles and the 

tone of the market is unchanged ; so far, very little 
accommodation is asked at the banks for money 
to remove grain ; good pajier is scarce and there is 
to alteration in rates either at the lainks or in 
the street. Stocks are scarce, but the enquiry is 
moderate. Bunk of Montreal would sell freely at 
1364. British in demand at 103, but none in the 
market Ontario a shade 1 letter. Merchants' dull 
and heavy. Peoples' iu light request at 105}. For 
City 102 is offered without attracting sellers.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(R«l>orted l.Jr PvlUtt à Osier, Brokers )

Very little doing in the stock market owing to 
the scarcity of securities.

Bank Stock.—Very few transactions in Montre
al stock; buyers ofita 1344- Sellers ask 98 for On
tario, and sales occurred during the week at 984 
and 98#. Small Ilots of Toronto offer at 118 to 
1164- There are bpvers of Royal Canadian at 91 
for paid up stock. ! buyers offer 104 for (laid uti 
Commerce. Sellers ask 1064 for Merchants, 
buyers offer 105. There are sellers of City at 1024 
ami buyers at 10141 Du Penile is held at 1054- 
Buyers offer 106 foi Jacques Cartier. Sellers ask 
97 for Mechanics', fmyers offering 94j. There are 
buyers of Union a|t "102, and sellers at 103. In 
other banks nothing to report;
. iJebetUurcs.—Canada are in great demand. No 
sterling six per cents in market. Five per cents 
offering at 91, and Dominion stock at 101 4. There 
were sales of short! date Toronto bonds to pay 7 
tier cent, interest. 1 A few County are offering at 
high rates, end small lots have been taken.

Sundries.—Building Society Stock is again up 
and is now saleable at rates never before reached ; 
the last sales of Canada Permanent were at 
119}. Buyers offer 1124 for Western Canada ; no 
sellers. Freehold sold at 1054 and 1064, and is 
in demand. There] Were sab-S of Montreal Tele
graph at 134 to 1341. Buyers offer 624 to 63 for 
Canada Landed Credit, #20 Iwhl. City Gas sold 
at 105 to 1054, and is offered at 105, ex .dividend 
due 1st October. British America was offering 
at 56 ; no sabs. Mortgages, none to lie ha<L 
Money continues veijy easy, and offers at low rates 
011 good security.

American Skvvritik* held in Euaon.—Tb* 
A, 1* financial Chronicle give» the foDoaim 
table of the amount of American Railway 3 
Canal Stocks owned in Eurojie;—
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad

Sterling bonds..................................... #484,666
Eastern R.R. «Mass ) sterling bonds 116,1* 
Western R.R. (Mass.) do. ... 4,369,1*
Eric Railroad' do. ...
Panama Railroad do. 1,91^*1
Camden and Amtiov R.R. do. 1,746,1*
South Carolina Railroad do. ' 2,274,4*
Pennsylvania Railroad do. 2,124,4*
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,

sterling bonds .........  .................... 670,4*
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad (Md.

guar.) sterling bonds....................... 1,000,1*
Eaton and Hamilton Railroad ........ 130,0*
Marietta and Cincinnati K. R about 200,6*
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad ....
Michigan Cential Railroad.............. 847,1*
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail

road bonda iFrankford) ... ...........  1,552,0*
Illinois Central Railroad, sterg lKinds 3,104,1*
TroV and Greenfield Railroad............
Mobile and Ohio Railroad ........  4,593,0*

1 Total.............. .............mtM
Sterling Canal and Water Bonds:—
Boston Water hmd* #1,949,000 
Chesapeake à Ohio Canal

hinds ........ 1*949,000
Susquehanna and Tide

water Canal bonds ... 816,000
Illinois Canal lamds . 1,850,000

------------ #8,980,0*
Total Canal ster’g bonds................ 8,980,080
Add!further for dollar Iwmda, rail

road and other, including $35,000,- 
OOP Illinois Central.......... ............. 6»,004,4*

Add further for Railroad stocks:—
Atlantic fi Great Wextern#]5,000,000
Erie...... ........................... 6,000,000 >*1
Illinois Central............ 17,500,000
Philadelphia A Reading. 10,000,000 
All other mails.........  7,500,000

ToUl Railroad stock 56,006,0?

Total transmutation securities #158,423,0*
The iasues of the five-twenties of 1862 is #614,- 

000,(100; and from the extreme scarcity of these 
bondi.it is very generally conceded that they sie 
nearly all held aliroed. Of the sixes of 1881 there 
are #283,000,000 outstamlingr which also are |«ta- 
cijwlly in the hands of foreigners. The iiretrew* 
for ten-forties, on acoouut of the specific pIsiH 
for the payment of the principal in gold, cannek 
have drawn out of the country less than #28,000,- 
0<>O of those bonds; while the minor amounts <■ 
all other issues combined cannot l«e estimated at 
less fhan #5o,000,000. So that the total amoaat 
of United State Imnds held abroad must be very 
nearly #700,000,000, or possibly more. Putting 
together, then, the foregoing items, wc hare the 
following result, as the amount of all kinds ft 
American securities held in Europe :—
United States hinds................ #700,000,0*
Sterling hinds issued by railroad

companies........................................
Sterling bonds issued by canal and

water companies ..................... 8,9066*4]
Dollar hifcits of railroad and other

companies..............   60,006,449
Rai 1 n «d Stocks............................. 56,000,0*
State Stocks. > ........... 60,000,6*
Municipal and miscellaneous stocks, 22,000,6*

Total estimated amount of American 
securities held abroad #938,400,0*--- . J— It is stated that the Ontario Legislature W® 

meet on tlie 3rd of November.
• 9
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laUUkM.......................................... A D

|niir|u<lnl ............. A I) 1HM

(VM ■ • <1,000,000 ............... Sterling.
Xinm.ll Income, over £330,000 Sterling

TM K ROYAL NAVAL AND MILITARY LIKE UK 

! ,*rtmrnt I» under the RpecUI Pstronage ..f 
Her Meet Gracious Majesty 

| THE QUEEN

n„ FUKOPF.AN i* one of the largest 1-IFBAS80- 
U VltCE rts-ietiA (lelffMaAit of Its Guarantee Bran<*hX 
. tïü i,",'.? It has i.ai'1 over Two Milhous Sterling, 

m to r.yrassetaMvaa of Policy

HaMsr» •

The Soc iety have 4|i|-otnt«i the undersigned to lw their 
A^ent fhr the Dominion of Canada

Assurers are ns,uested to P-> their Renewal Ufc Prs- 
niiutiia sa hitherto, either to him direct, or through any of 
the various Agents of the Noeiety in the country.

EDWARD RAWLINGS
C\<tJ Ag**t Aeiojicwa Awaniaca .Sueielv, Must reel

Agent in Toronto, 

iS-lyt

W. T MASON,
OaTsnio Hill.

H,rkahlre Life Insurance rompait),

OK MASSACHtHKTTS

MosmtasL Omit %

« CHEAT ST. JAMES STREET.
1NCORPOBATKD 1851 BRCL'RKD BY LAW

Î Amcktit U.VBO.J.........._.........r <M.m
! C*.a Assrrs..........|...0»B*lLuesnoLLAns

SI'S non lei« ad ted with the Receiver General of Massac tin- 
%' for the |tmlAM‘tit»n of Policy lu

ANXVAt INVOM............................ *'*'*>
lion 000 divided this year iv rash aiming* its Policy

holders.
\tonlr* d Itoara of iUfrrtr* llofi. Oeo. E. Cartier, Miiu*- 

U*r iff Militia * Win. Workman. Kwi . Prr.-t«l**iit C1t> Bank;
,» J a Bureau. Ml».; K. lludo.i.P.U A On ; John 

t rr.ro Ks.i Merchant ; James Fcrnrr. Jr , F>[ . Mer- 
Carter. E»l , (jC.MLA ; V. D doctor,

Esel., Merchant
Ifmtufrif rtyri'inac -J. Emery Coderre. M D Profrs- 

: , u , r, vi.sliua J . A . of the th-houl of Medicine 
•'ll . Montreal, and of the Fac ulty ut Medic ine of tlie 
îîalveîwTvcd VWhwrSIcollr»!»; WUIhun tf.mdSquire. A M 
M u M GUIC'dirge , Franc. V. Campbell,
yi 0 'i4r c p ,

mZ a auffleient test of merit we heg to state arnce the
” *_____ . this'.Id and relUlde com pan) in laiiada,

hace had the pleasure of insuring members of Parus 
we . r r lt-Milinv It,.*! taluDt. ami am«'iiè:*t«u^nü^th^. w-vrial of thrilling «... r hant. in tîii-

"this cirmpatiy wsa the Pioneer Company -f tbeuou 
forfeiture principle, and .till take, the lead for every Pohej 
11 iasu.s u Iioii-forfeitalde after oln palm lit The loin 
ImhTIiow erecting . n. « stem laiildlnft' e st-rte, it 
!JSk St the cost Of #V4).ouu. «11,Oar to the Mutaon» 
liant oi Ibis city, tail of muc h larger capoe-ity, 'ingj
feet (rent, and il« f..t depth, eontuning Uu« BaiUea. .JL K,press cith-es, and the l'o.t cjltlce. ytchlin. about 
SMikai Income, annually, all of which is Vie ae. umuh.ting 
pr!|»-rty * every Policy hold. r.

tlhr Company has ia-ued ne arly 2,(kdl Pole le. mure the 
1st January. l-WT which is the hugest iramher. in com 
partson to tic- expen- s, oi any Company lu fir 1- -u

Suck urv tkr Ressif, "/ -Mr ». cu* ,s«deca
Full particulars, history -f the L.«i|«n) lutes ,.Jfe., 

. an ter «detained at the Managing ufbee |.u tie • ai.*las
EDW R TAYI/lR A Co , J,

■JO I .roll SI Junes St. (over /Vice/ « Ve> 0R<v)

_______ _______ _ .M —
IT Thi Canadian Monet art T, me* and the uitvMlity of

InvillRI Chronicle is printed every Thurnlay accommodation to in ivl . _ powers
- - « ■ * nl^i ^understand the bank’. relative powers

in And peiition in the ever changing •aPecte of 

the trade of the country, and even ita saf1ety

Evening, in time for the Engl.sh Mail.
Sqbtcriytùm Price, one year, 12, or $3 

AmeHcan currency ; Single copies, five cents eachS, pre cents reua. s—= — T------ ---------- • -
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receipts for money.
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bank statements and sterling 
u BILLS.

'j In directing attention to the duties and 
responsibilities of Bank directors, we urged 
the necessity of a careful and intelligent super- 
rision of the hank affairs, free, on the one 
hand front mere prying curiosity and inju
dicious interference with the right» of the 
cashier, and on the other, front pawive inat
tention to the Unks" position and interest». 
We also condemned a too careless acceptance 
of mere general information, as if that were 
all which is entailed upon directors by their 
office It is true that a cashier ha* a groat 
deal of power, and if hi* character and ability 
be such aa to command respect, his sugges
tion» and advice will have the greatest weight 
with his directors. The latter being selected 
for their respectability or business knowledge, 
are supposed to bring to bear supervisory 
powers which derive value from their experi
ence in business, but their acquaintance with 
baiil»ng principles is, of course, limited, and 
their knowledge of detail in the bank's ope
ratic ms must of necessity \* imperfect. They 
have not time to examine every transaction 
thoroughly evert if they hail the opportunity. 
They express opinions and adopt resolutions 
as to future action, and the cashier has upon 
his *oulders the onus of working out their 
wishes. Such being the case, one can easily 
understand how important it is to have care- 
fnlly prepared statements submitted to them. 
In Some banks the statements are of such 
ach^ravterthat thedirectorecan at once appre
ciate the nature -f the business done, not 
only in the aggregate, but in.

statements as convey the necessary informa 
turn Iking produced by the caahier, and it is 
f,,r the I ashler to devise such forms of state- 
ç.iont I» will place affair* in the clearest 
hghf When we remember that directors 
a,v e .t only called upon to give judgment on

letter* to be udilrrssni, “THE CANADIAN monk- It n*ay laxrtv e«owB..------------
tary* Timkh, Toronto, Ont." Registered letters better pr truer statement of a bank • poewe 

------  ----------- ,X. -.1 .1, r\.hi,shoes yyuy I* desired by a director, than the

may fairly enough be assumed that no

general balance sheet with a synopsis of the 
(■articular accounts which appear ou h. To 
that me would naturally look for infore 
matiouL and probably no better guide could 
be suggested for acquiring a general know
ledge of how the bank’s affairs really stand. 
There is. However, an important particular in 
the preparation of those balance sheets which 
renders them an unreliable guide without «V 
planation from the caahier. They are raj ipoeed 
to show thy whole of the bank’s liabilities açd 
the whole of its assets, but we contend that they 
do not serve that purple. By a strange anom
aly, büls discounted which happen to be 
drawn i*yable in Europe, never appear on 
the balanee sheet at. all. No matter what 
may b* their number, their character, or 
their amount, not one of them is seen under 
the projet* heading of “Bills Discounted, in 
the bauk’s statements. They are rigidly ex
cluded from that, the most striking asset in 
the balai ick sheet. In referring to this practice, .
in a former article, we were not a wars that 
the p< lint had been made before, but w# find 
in the answers to the Senate questions the 
followiggip
, •• Manv if not all the banks charge i 

bills of exchange to their English corrt , - 
ents, tke moment they are purchased or sent 
off by mail, although they may hasufiO, W, 
or even 1»' days to run before matuntv» Bt 
doing so, these bills disappear from the bal
ance sheet of the bank, notwithstanding Ha 
liability fdr their endorsement. They ought 
in all casus to appear amongst the o*
the bank until paid, being as mUC“ 
discounted' ss any other bills cashed by
them • 1 J * !

This extract will be found in the evidence 
of Mr. Morton, whose experience in the 
Bank «4 Cpper Canada doubtless taught him 
how dangpnsis such a practice as that we 
complain of might prove. As we have said, 
we were Wot aware when the previous article 
wa* written that we were but following m 
Mr Morton’s femtiteps ; and while we apolo-

T7 /'î., gifeJ to that gentleman fur the seeming a,*nv
* u-. -Si'lMlik*»

which thvir business expeneoce can grasp a # ^,tleman uf his abUity and practical
dissect. It î» f -r them to insist ut*.n such Lnerience as an authority in ourtwiking hxperience as an authority in our

favourji if- i—
The practice complained of, is manifeatty 

wrong. It is surely absurd to suppose that 
a bill 4rawn at 90 days on Montreal, New 
York or Baltimore, ought to be charged to
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« Bills Discounted" and looked upon as an 
■wet until paid, but that a bill in all respects 
similar which happens to be drawn on a 
house in Europe should not be regarded at 
all as an asset by the bank although it cashed 
it ! Yet such is the case practically, for there 
is this dilference in the treatment of these 
two classes of advances on bills, viz., that 
while » bill drawn parable in America is held 
un the balance sheet as an advance carrying 
with it a certain risk until paid, no matter 
how good the names may be ; a bill drawn pay
able in Europe is treated as if it were actual 
cash, no matter how weak the names to it

We are fully aware of the causes which have 
given rise to this reprehensible practice. We 
know that banLers in England receive mer
cantile bill* of exchange from Canadian 
bm'.:en who keep accounts with them as if 
they were so much cash, to this extent, that 
when indorsed by the bank sending them they 
are looked upon as a credit to be drawn 
against. This being the case the Canadian 
banks are in the habit of charging these mer
cantile bills to their English correspondents 
as if they actually were cash remitted, while, 
by way of balancing the charge, they credit 
their English correspondents with such bills 
as they themselves may draw. The practice 
hw undoubtedly its conveniences. It saves 
some little trouble in bookkeeping. But the 
mere fact that a London banker accepts the 
exchange of a Canadian bank against the 
hypothecation of indorsed mercantile bills, 
does not render such mercantile bills cash. 
If unpaid, they are returned upon the bank 
in the same way as any other unpaid bills, 
and, therefore, they ought to apj>eiir amongst 
the assets under their proper heading until 
paid or until it can reasonably be supposed 
they are paid. Let them be charged to that 
account till then. Exactness of accounts, 
which we are entitled to expect in a bank 
demands this. If the bank desire that its 
statements should have a good appearance 
and be, at the same time, j>erfectly correct, 
no great harm would be done if it w ere to in
clude among the “ cash deposits * those bills 
of exchange which have not matured, drawn 
by itself on its English correspondents. This 
Utter is, however, a matter "of little con
sequence and may be safely left to the bank’s 
discretion.

Some banks include their English bills in 
a memorandum book purporting to shew the 
lUbilities of customers, but this is not enough 
It does not fully meet the case. The custom 
of charging these sterling bills purchased, or, 
in other words, discounted to English bank, 
ers, when niailed instead of when j>aid is one 
which, we believe, prevails with almost all the 
1 •• in Canada and, we repeat, tliat it

is a custom open to the greatest objections, 
i It practically amounts to a re-discounting of 
customers* paper without recording on the 

! balance sheet the amount of such re-discounts, 
and is a use of the bank’s credit which may, 
at any moment, merge into an abuse. 8o 
long as such a [system prevails, so long will 
there be a risk of false impressions as to the 
true position pf a bank's affairs, when the 
concealment of imprudent advances liecoines 
desirable. Untier such a practice, indeed, it 
becomes an eajiy matter, or, at least, quite 
possible to eqnceal a bad debt from the 
balance sheet, and keep it out of sight per
haps for years, by merely transforming it 
into a sterling till of exchange, and keeping 
it constantly renewed. But even if there 
were no danger of such an extreme result 
flowing from thle practice, the fact that it en
ables a Cashier to make heavy advances to a 
certain class of customers without in the 
least degree swelling the item of “ bills dis
counted ” is sufficient to condemn it.

TRADE MARKS.

Of late years reputation as a marketable com
modity has greatly increased in importance 
the measure of it has been ascertained and the 
value enhanced. In speaking of reputation 
we mean that intangible ideal property founded 
on the tendency of mankind to follow each 
others’ lead, to |odge where they have lodged 
before, “the probability of the old custom 
reverting to the old plate,” which is com
monly called gopd-will. For many years the 
good-will of innp and taverns has been recog
nized, bought sm<l sold and protected by the 
courts. It grew up at the time when the 
means of locomotion were scanty and slow, 
and lodgings at way-side inns were large 
items of expen-e to the traveler. At that 
time trade was stationary and goods were to 
a great extent sold in the locality where they 
were manufactured. Railways came and 
swept the country hostcleries away, good-will 
and all, killed off local industries and cen 
tralised production in large manufacturies, 
whence goods were sent at prices and of a 
quality with which it was useless to compete. 
And with the new life and new modes of doing 
business, good-will assumed another phase 
and is now commonly called trade marks. 
The food we eat, the wines, leer, and spirits 
we drink, the clothes we wear,1 the needles 
and thread with which they are put together, 
everything in fact comesfnuu large factories, 
are sent wholesale to every part of tlffi world, 
and are compounded and prej>ared ky com
panies, managed with unwearied energy, skill 
and care. Consequently it becomes of the 
utmost importance to both the vendor and 
purchaser that the goods sold should be what

they pretend to be and that inritatio*(f 
well-known names, marks and labels, 
tie prevented.

Accordingly, a branch of mercantile law à 
being consolidated, defining what are taffi 
marks, what are imitations, where courts»* 
interfere against, and what restriction w* 
he placed on and damages awarded *^|* 
imitators.

Trade marks may for general purposes be 
defined s» a peculiar name, design, wue^ 
or arrangements of words by which a cert* 
quality of goods of a certain proprietor haie 
become widely known ami acquired a 
able value, and such a marked name that or*, 
nary buyers using the name would sti once 
get the article required.

Imitations consist ot such a general 
larity of form, color, or name, as to haie s 
direct tendency to mislead ordinary buy* 
Where ordinary attention on the pet of 
purchasers would enable them to observe tie 
imitation, it is not, in the eyes of the law, e 
infringement of the trade mark, but jf tie 
ordinary mass of purchasers, paying that 
attention which jieople would usually pay ■ 
purchasing the articles in question, yraM 
probably be deceived, then courte wuuM 
interfere. I It must apjwar, however, that 
there is such a distinctive individuality h 
the mark or name employed by the coeate- 
feiter, as to procure him the benefit of He 
deception resulting from the general rwe*- 
Llance between the genuine and the oosa- 
terfeit.

The name hr designation must, howwee^ 
have a distinctive peculiarity. In these)» 
brated essence of anchovies case, when Bur
gess, the son, used the same name iS ha 
father, viz ; “ Burgees' essence of anchoiie£* 
and the father tried to restrain him fit* 
doing so, an eminent judge remarked that, 
“ no man can have any right to repreeem* kii 
goods as the goods of another, but » il 
those cases it must be made out that the de
fendant is selling his own goods as the goods 
of another.” In another case, a manufacturer 
hid applied for protection against part* 
using the name “ white soft soap,” by whicà 
his own wares had become known, but is every 
person making white soap would have be* 
entitled to call it by the same name, the 
application was refused. To illustrate the 
principle, the use of the name “iiiq>erialscaft* 
with the addition of a star, was forbiddsu, 
even when the name bibasaic was inserted, 
on the ground that it was an infringenUst ef 
the chief part of a name or label by whieh 
the plaintiff's goods were well known, and If 
the use of which, by the defendant, the pub- 
lie were deceived.

Trade marks which contain false repree* 
tarions will not be protected.

V
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To obtain the assistance of the courts, the 
parties seeking it must apply proufettly on 
ascertaining the infringement ; indolent ob
servation of the public advertisement of the 
infringement or the disjilay of the labels, u 
treated as acquiescence, and good ground for 
refusing relief when the application is made 
some time afterwards.

As soon as a case of infringement of trade 
marks is proved, the courts will interfere by 
injunction, restraining the imitator from 
using or selling the counterfeit, and con
demning him in exi>enses, and thereafter, 
1mAh the defendant and .all other persons wil
fully using it will l>e liable to an action for 
damages at the suit of the true owner.

A very simple and inexpensive system of 
registration of trade marks has been for some 
y^n in force in Canada, England, and 
almost every country boasting of large manu
factories, and this system is eminently useful 
ImAIi in preventing innocent imitations by 
lomest dealers, and in enabling proprietors 
to* prove their own trade marks, and the 
length of time during which they have been 
in use.

THE COTTON CROP OF THE STATES.

Several American journals publish state
ments of the crop and the co irse of the 
cotton trade for the year ending Sept. 1st of 
the present year. From these it appears that 
the whole crop amounted to 2,4118,890 bales, 
against 2,019,77* hales last year. The ex- 
]torts from the United States were 1,667,015 
tialca, and the stock on hand at the close of 
the year 38,130 bale*. In the interior towns 
the stock of cotton at the alxive date was 
3^897 bales, against 5,703 l>ales the previous 
season. The total receipts at the Atlantic 
iwid Gulf shipping jMirts were 2,240,282 Mes, 
agpünat 1,905,77* Mes last year. If we add 
to these figures thl* amount shipped directly 
to manufacturers, we liave the total crop as 
above given.
.'Of the different cotton-growing States, 
Louisiana stands first in the quantity of cot
ton raised, the total lieing 5S*,2*0 bales, 
Against 702,131 Mes last year; then come 
Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, South Caro
lina, Virginia, Texas, etc., in the order
named. 1

The yield of cotton steadily increased from 
430,000 bales in 1820-21, to 4,069,770 lades in 
1859-GO—the largest crop ever raised. Du
ring the war no record was kept, but since 
fhe war the amount produced has increased 
nearly half a million of bales, showing clearly 
that this important interest is reviving. The 
yield of Sea Island cotton was 21,275 bale#, 
against an average of about 45,000 bides in 
the six years immediately preceding flio war.

Prices in Liverpool ranged from 10J to 15 j 
in 1866-67, and front 7| to 12J in 1807-8, 
showing a much lower range of prices in the 
latter year.

NOVA SCOTIAN FINANCES.

The Estimates for 1868 have been laid be
fore the Nova Scotia Legislative Assembly. 
The expenditure np to the 31st December is 
estimated at $503,880, and the income $661,- 
088 CO, leaving a prohable deficit of 12,791 
24 made tip as follows :—

KktMated" kxhf.xmtvrk.
Civil List.............   $41,800
Criminal Prusecutiolis ............................... 3,000
-Coroben’ Inquest*........  .............   ‘2,000
! Education............................................. 165,000
llmnkmtidB.........................................
Legislative Expenses. ........................... 34,000
Jlifjdlaneoua.......  .............................. 18,520
Iteaf and Dumb Institutions ................ 2,000
Agriculture...... ...............  6,000
Department uf Works........................... 6.,,onn
Navigation Securities................   10,000
Poor’s Asylum.................. -................. 2,000
PckiS’s Asylum (New t..........................  ... 3,000

‘Public 1‘tinting....................................... I 8,000

Hoed Compensation.)............................ 66®
Hosds and lÿalgea. 1.............................. 100,000
Transient Post........1...................   3,4W
ptentnlwets, Packets and Ferries............ 8,860
1‘roitincial Exhibition........................... 8,000
Newt Provincial BeiMUng....................... 41,006

Total.................................. ..........  $56.1,880
KST1MATE1I INCOME.

Assets 1st January, 1868:—
Balance in baud of Trvas-
I ujer........................... $19,700 60
Education.......................... 22,835 77
tuiniigratiou.................. 1,0«hi 00
Arrears.............................. 119,5(t9 29

Prohable Revenue for 1868: — 
ItejUirtnieiit of Mines. .. $90,000 00
Hospital for Insane...... 20,00<) no
Crown Mid*................  «,000 <*>
Balance of Sulwidy........ 235,953 18

$183,135 58

$.167,953 18

Total.....................................  $5*1,068 76’

Estimated Expenditure for 1868.. .. $563,880 00 
lucerne for 1868...............................  551,088 76

. Prolwhle Deficit..................... $12,791 24
Taking for granted that tliia estimate is 

fair, we really cannot see where the pnqxmed 
$50,000 secret service money is to come front. 
It ife not likely that a loan for bringing about 
a dissolution of the Confederation could be 
floated in London.

'

fight stoutly for ita preserves, and ita influ
ence, Inith in and ont of Parliament» ia any
thing lmt despicable. Its position is favor
able f.»r defensive purposes, not only length 
of possession but also present occupation 
and en toy ment being a formidable weapon 
against ,the party Compelled to attack. The 
maxim, nullum Utn/nu uccurrit rrf» may be 
perfectly sound but as between Canada, 
claimant and the Hudson’s llay Company, 
tenant, it will not be accepted aa conclusive. 
A considerable number of influential English
men liave a> direct j>ocuniary interest in 
sustaiup^ the Company’s claims, and we 
may rest assured that no atone will be left 
untunifd by them to secure the best }>oasibk 
bargain fur the interest tliey represent. The 
■ituatiuri is undoubtedly underatood and ap
preciated by our Government, and thuee 
delegated, to sustain our cause before the 
Imi>crial Government will, we are confident, 
do weir whatever can be done to prevent 
advantage lieing taken of our expressed 
intention an<l manifest willingness to become 
purchasers. Although the matter is of great 
imi*>rtanre to the Dominion, it is of special 
interest to the Province of Ontario, and 
should Mr. McDougall and his colleagues 
succeed in their mission, they will have 
earned for themselves the gratitude of every 
western’ Canadian. The fact is, we must 
annex the North West. Between Lake 8u- 
|>erior and the Red River settlement, the 
country is in a state of nature, but a line of 
eommuwatioiT is projected, which, when 
completed, will rentier the country accesaible. 
The trajfc of the North West Territories may 
Ixs drawi) to Canada. The people of Red River 
at present purchase their goods in St. Paul, 
and take them thence full six hundred mike 
overland to the settlement, and the coat cf 
freight ‘If front four and a half to five dollars 
per 100 lb«. M'. Dawson, whose report has 
l>ccn published, is confident that if communi
cation with Canada were opened, the cost of 
transi x«t from Lake Superior to Red River 
would not exceed $1.76 per 100 lbs. It ia 
estimated that even now a trade amounting 
to several millions of dollars annually, would 
be tratriferred to Canada. The state of Mine- 
go ta is doing a good deal to facilitate inter
course With the settlement, and it beoomee 
our authorities to be up and doing before 
our ojiportitnity has gone by.

THE NORTH WEST.

/■ft is announced that the Privy Council at 
Ottawa have appointed the Holt. Messrs. 
McDougall ami Cartier, as a delegation to 
England in the matter of the ownership of 
the vast tract of country known as the North 
West Territory. That huge monopoly, the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, is determined to

SUGAR DUTIES.

As mentioned in our issue of last week, a 
conference of the four contracting powers to 
w hat ii known as the Drawback Convention— 
England, France, Holland and Belgium—has 
been held at The Hague. No account of the 
proceedings has yet api-eared. The discus-
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| gion was according to the Paris MoniUur, in 
j reference to Article 13, which had the effect 

of protecting the French refiners as against 
the refiner* of the other countries named, to 

. the extent of 2 shilling* per cwt. This arti
cle has been so remoddled as to remove this 
anomaly. It is not thought that this change 
will benefit the English refiners, as English 
refines are not saleable in France, they being, 
according to the Product Markets Rcriesc, 
made with a large crystal, to chop well and 

) look brilliant, whereas French sugar is sawn 
into squares, and to premet waste, is tnade 
iwith as small a grain as possible. Instead of 
being benefited, the journal just quoted 
thinks that the change in the terms of the 

ivention will operate to the detriment of 
English refiners, inasmuch as it will 

engthen the hands of their Dutch and 
elgian competitors. It is complained, too, 

that the French refiners adopt in practice 
ebly two rates of duty on raw sugar, while 
Hy the terms of the Convention they should 
have a graduated scale of four duties, thus 
giving them a great advantage, by enabling 
them to use as rich a sugar as possible.. An 
understanding has been arrived at with France 
tcido away with the bounty of five francs on 
thp import of French Colonial sugar, and 
alho the bounty on the import in French 

Eps. It is not known whether a bounty of 
per cent, on the import of Java sugar 

into Holland, which has been hitherto paid, 
hat been stopped, but this is regarded by the 
Exjglish refiners as a flagrant violation of 
thd principle of the treaty.

The Produce Markets Recteic concludes an 
article on the subject in the following words:

" —‘j1 For ourselves, we have all along regartF 
ed the Drawback Convention a* a piece of 
waste paper, fit only for the rubbish shelves 
of*Downing- Street. The system of buying 
by ‘[analysis, by which, an we have shown 
elsewhere, the French refiners can obtain a 
bounty of 8d. to Is. i>er-cwt., has for ever 
destroyed all systems founded on color, and 
this; bounty is in no way affected by the 
changes made at Hague. We are of opinion 

nothing can keep foreign Sugar out of 
‘and except an even duty, which would 
,i our refiner* to work from fine sugar, 

and to separate entirely the manufacture of 
Fields and Loaves. ”

Wooden railways.

Notice has been given that application will 
be made at the next session of Parliament 
for æcharter to construct a wooden Railway 
fromjNoith 
HaJilkirton,
the Canadian Land and Emigration Company. 
It fk expected that the Port Hope and I’eter- 
boro’, Railway -will be extended to North 
Dourd, and that a conjunction of the lines 
will bf formed tnfere.

Dmro, County of Peterburo, to 
one of the townshqw owned by

<go»*ttBiratioe».

MADOf U O LU DISTRICT. L_
(Fr-ia onr "wn Correspondent) e

Belleville, Sept. 21st. 1868.
As I hinted in my last week's letter I went on 

Tuesdsy to inspect the quartz vein newly dis
covered on lot 3U, in the sixth concession id Madoc, 
a sjiecimeu said to be taken from which yielded 
the handsome assay rate of $378.00 to the ton ; 
and as it is nearly tymcal of those lately found in 
the district, 1 «hall give a somewhat detailed 
account of what I observed.

The place where it is opened is shout three 
quarters of a mile from the village of Bannockburn 
in a northeasterly direction. The vein runs along 
the gently sloping side ot a small valley where a 
clearing of a few acres in extent has been made, 
and hsa only about a foot of loom- earth on the 
top. The lode consists of a vein of massive quartz 
of a porcelain like appearance, with a rather greasy 
thifi glassy fracture, and running in the direction 
of N. 30* E. by cOmiMHi. It is enclosed by two 
well-defined wall rocks, that on the west side being 
of mica-schist, dipping at an angle of about 87 
degrees to the west, while that on the east is of a 
soft talc-schist, dipping Sewards the east w ith an 
inclination of about 80 degree*, so that the vein 
apjiears to widen a» it goes downwards at an angle 
oi perhaps 12 degrees. Besides gold, the vein
stone contains a few scattered crystals of iron »ul- 
phurets, scab s and plates of titanic iron, and a 
distinct, though interrupted vein of galena (sul
phide of lead) runs along tin- middle part, with an 
average thickness of about half an inch. It has 
only been exposed fbr some ten feet along the lead, 
luit lias been traced across nearly the whole of lot 
No. 29, and for some 50 rods on lot No. 30, where 
it enters the side of a piece of rising ground under 
the cover of the woods, where the discoverer --eased 
to follow it any farther.

On arriving at the spot, my first «art was to 
ascertain whether I could discern any gold in situ; 
and I succeeded In fishing up from the Is-ttom of 
the hole, which is about two feet deep, and then 
contained a few inches of w ater from the late rains, 
a few fragments of quartz containing shews of 
gold. I then --hipped off a few pieces from the 
solid quarts of the Vein, and found the precious 
metal m some of theln, which satisfied me of the 
genuineness of. the discovery, and of the good 
faith of the fortunate finder.

On leaving, I brought away a quantity of quartz 
with me, ami since my return, I have made an 
assay of 5 11m., selecting such rock ax did not show 
any gold on the surface of the pieces. From this 
1 obtained by simjde amalgamation a return of 
gold at the rate of $13.64 |* r tun.

It is the opinion of some of the j.racti.pl men 
who are prospecting in that neigh borhuod, that 
this is an extension of some of the gold-bearing 
veins lately found in the township of Marmora, t<> 
which 1 alluded in my last letter, and indeed, 
the magnetic bearing Wing nearly the same, and 
the quartz elow-ly agreeing w ith the Marmora tyjw, 
even to the presence of the galena, which o. run- 
in some of the Marmora veins in a disseminated 
form, that 1 scarcely wonder at their drawing the 
inference, though I had rather not express an 
opinion as to its correctness.

Tile chattel sale, at tip- Richardson mine took 
place on Tuesday, 15th in»t. Tin or. on 'hand, 
100 tons, was sold at 50 cents |x-r ton. The fur 
niture of the agent’s house and other movables 
were bought ill on Whalf of the Coimeny.

On my way I visited the mill Of the Anglo- 
Saxon Company. It consiste of a Blake crusher 
to prepare the ore for the stamps, which are 30 in 
HUUil-er, divided into three batteries of ten stainim 
each, to each battery is a grinding pen of some 
seven feet in diameter, anil a row of ten Wyekofl 
cylinders, 30 in all, the batteries are so arraug.-d 
as to work independently of each other. When I 
was there, the only parts in motion were the

1 and one row of oscillating cylinders, fk 
whole of the machinery is of tne most tna*w 
description, snd has I-ecu got up without 
to expense ; but it do.-a not meet the approësti* 
uf the California men, who do not appro?* of the 
Wyekoff system of amalgamating, preferring the 
pans throughout.

The mill of the Toronto aud Whitby Cuapmr 
is Wing erected close to the village of Bannock, 
bum. Mr. March, their very gentlemanly super, 
intendent, informs me that he expects to have g 
running by Christmas, he is quite sanguine » to 
the success of the Comjxuiy's enterprise.

Intelligence has been received from the Seven 
Mill in the eleventh concession of Marmora, which 
has been working on rock from the Feigel 
32 tons have been put through, and the return » 
stated at $608 in gold, or at the rate of $19 fm 
ton. 1 hear, however, that a chancery suit G 
been entered, and an iniuction issued to prevent 
the present holders to take any more quart* free 
the mibe till the question of title -hall have bee 
determined. ________

THE ENGLISH TELEGRAPH AIT.

The statute to enable the Postmaster-General ef 
England to acquire, work, and maintain eketrie 
telegraphs is an important measure, and ef whirh 
the following is a summitry: In 24 -c.tin* the 
preamble affirms that the means ol c.inimw 
tion within the United Kingdom an m nffiiiiBp 
and that many districts an- without; thatit wo*M 
be attende. 1 with great advantage to the State, l 
well as to merchant* and traders, and to the public 
generally, if a cheaper, more widely extended, smi 
more expeditious system of telegraphy were estab
lished, and to that end the Post master-General hr 
empowered to work telegraphs in connection with 
the Poet-office. The uniform rate, subject te reg
ulation, ef messages throughout the United Küç- 
doni, and without regard to distance, i* to he st • 
rat* not exceeding Is. for the first 20 word*, i 
not exceeding 3d. lor each additional five welds 
or part of five words. The P.wtnia*tcr («n«r*l !l 
now authorised, with the consent of the Treasury, 
“out of any moneys which maybe from time In 
time appropriated by act of Parliament, and p«t 
at his disposal for that purpose, to purchase the 
whole or such parts a* he shall think fit ef the 
undertaking of any Vomjeny. " Telegraph Com
panies are empowered to sell their undertaking 
under certain condition* specified, with a provision 
aa to the apjiointment of their servant* by the 
Government, or compensation by way of annuity. 
The Postmaster-) leneral is to enter into contracts 
with certain Railway Companies mentioned in the 
act, and very specific directions are given a* te 
such acquisition, to transmit all messages of • 
Railway Company in any way relating to the 
business of the Company in the United Kingdom 
free of charge. All matters of difference Is1 tween 
the Postmaster-General and Railway Companies 
are to b« settled by arbitration. The mm to be 
received by Reuter's Telegraph Company is to be 
applied in the first instance to the payment of the 
délits and liabilities of the (V'IIITSIIIV. There are 
provisions in the statute to ennl.fe the PostlnâsteT 
to acquire the right of wav over canals. Hjiecialngfi
agreements may la- ma.le with new s|w|sr proprie
tors and with the occupiers of i/ew*-nxnis, club,
or exchange rooms, to transmit message* at a fate 
not etceeiKhg Is. for every loo words between 9 
a.in. and 6 p.m., uiul special n* of a wire to be 
obtained under regulations, without undue priority 
or preference ; mexwug.s tun ing priority are to he 
specially rnark.il, and all message* an- to be paid 
by means of stamp*, whi. h arc to be kept fur sole 
to the public at offices under flic control of the
roetroaater-Urneral, tola-apjiuiiit.il for that pui- 

, j . misdemeanor in any jiersou having 
official duties to dirs-lose or to intern pt messages. 
C opies of all contracts and agreements made under 
the act are to lie laid before Parliament. In the 
8CWe,annexe<1 t» the a- t, thirteen agreements 
with Railways and Telegraph Companies are refrr-
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ml to, subject to the apjiroliation of Parliament, 
aud it declares it to lx- expedient that agreements 
should be made with other railways set forth, in
cluding the metropolitan districts. Three months' 
notice i* to be given by the Postmaster -General 
to die Companies. The Postmaster-General, with 
the! Consent of the Treasury, ran purchase the 
amidrtaking* of Telegraph Vempauies, but no 
putfchaae or agreement to purchase i* to be binding 
unfesa the same has been laid for one month on 
the; table of both Houses of Parliament without 
disapproval. The last enactment is that if no act 
were passed in the recent or text session of Parlia
ment putting at the disposal of the Postmaster 
Gettend such moneys as may be requisite for car
rying out the .act, then the agreements made to 
lie Void, and the Postmaster to pny the exjense* 
incurred.

Rrrvaxs or the Bank or England and 
Bank or France.—The return of the Bank of 
England for the;week ending September 2nd, 
gives the following results, wliyn com]«veil with 
tliQ previous week :—
Kent........ ...... .£3,611,437 Increase £279,950
Public Depaeita 3,274,415’ Increase 295,<>05 
Other Deposits 19,577,730 Decrease.. 271,100

<)n the other side of the account :
Gorernment Se-

iinritiea £13,790,131 No change.
<filer Securitiea 16,239,930 Iocreaee..£642,852 
N<4esnnemploy"dlo,422,450 Decrease.. 239,255

The amount of notes in circulation is £24,307,- 
ini being an increase ol £351,475 ; and the stock 
of WnlMoe in both dejartuents is £20,846,663, 
slidwing an increase of £72,552, when compared 
wiih the preceding return.

the rest in the present return is £3,611,437, 
wlich would admit of a dividend of 4 jier cent., 
amounting to £582,120, and leave the “rest"' 
£3,029,317. The dividend will probably l>e de
clared at the above rate of 4 per cent Tbe 
dividend last half year was 4 per cent., and in 
September, 1867, it was to 44 jier cent

Subjoioined is a comparison of the present jhwi- 
tloh of the Bank of England aud the price of 
Consols with the corresponding week of last year.

* Mama week
At present last yeai

Bullion £20,846,653 £24,072,282
Reserve ..................... 11,539,548 15,000,342
Nin in circulation. 24,307,106 24,062,940
Rate of discount 2 per cent. 2 per crut.
Voheols................ 94 -

The weekly return of the Bank of France to the 
sal|ie date, shows the following changes it lie ex
change been taken st 25 francs to the jsuindi: 
Coin and bullion Increase . £176,000
Rills discounted ...... Decrease 1,3*0,000
Ndtea in circulation..... Increase 752,000
Private deposits Decrease ... 1,160,000
Treasury balance . Decrease 1,300,006
All Vance*..................... lk-erease. 200,000

The farther large falling off in the discount indi
cates a continuance of stugnatioh and distrust in 
thr trade of France, which is lamentable, seeing 
thé continuous additions to the stock of bullion. 
The Rank, by the j«r->ent addition, holds no less 
than £52,472,000.

|Nnv Vhui anie-s Inchkiuuaii d in Nova 
SdpTi.v.—Among the bills assented to at the pie- 
seiit session of the Nova Scotia legislative Assem
bly, are the following to incorporate :

The Kingston and Sherbrooke ( old Mining 
Cdmjnuy.

The Ontario Gold Mining Company of Nova
Soutia.

The Canada Gold Mining Coinjutiy of Nova 
Sqotia.

The Eureka Gold ' inidg Com] any of N iva 
Sqotia.

The Alpha Gold Mining Comjat y of Mount 
Vniacke, Nova Scotiaj

Th* Wentworth Gold Mining Company of Nova 
Senti*. __

The Gladstone Mining Company.
Hayden and Derby Mining Company.
The Uuiacke Union Gold Mining Coiiijiany.
Thy Imjierial Gold Mining Company.
The Prince of Wales Gold Mining Company,
Thé Orient Gold Mining Company.
Tlie Meridian Gold Mining Oompnny of Nova i 

• Scotii. I
Thy Crescent Gyl-1 Mining Cpmpany of Nova 

; Scotia.
The Delta Gold Mining Company of Nova Scotia. 
The Westlake Company.
Thé Chicago Gold Mining Company of Nov.»

Scotia.
The Montreal Gold Mining Association.
Thé, Scotia Coal Company.
The Stanly Gold Company.
Tht Royal Gold Company of Nova Scotia.
The North Saint Lawrence aud Mount Vniacke 

Gold Company.
The North American Mining Company.
The Straw berry Hill Gold Mining Oompnny.
The following Companies had their charters 

amended :
The Black House Mining Company.
The Bine Lead Gold Mining Comjany 
The Dominion Gold Mining Company.
Thi- Provincial Gold Mining CotnpeuV.

j! --
(f ommerridi.

Montreal < • r re » pe a d r w <e.

(l>nMi «sir own l’'irmpf>n<1rnl )

Montreal, 32nd Sept. 1868.
During the ]uat week the town ha* been very 

lively, owing to the large influx of at rangers from 
all parts of the Dominion. Hotels and cabs have 
been driving a large business, but 1 regret to say 
actual trade baa received but a alight imjietlls, 
and we have not witnessed the activity generally 
exiax'ti-ii. The Exhibition ha* been a success lmt 
it has on the whole hardly come up to previous 
ones The great value of the* Exhibitions con
sist* in thin that they are milestones, shewing the 
prog less made in the arts and manufacture* of a 
country and by them we are enabled to com pate 
the rate at which we advance in material civili
zation. Viewed from this |*iint the exhibition 
juat closed has la-en in every wav most satisfactory 
and We can congratulate ourselves in having made 
considerable strides in the last few years. As out 
papetwhave recently been filled almost «</ no meatn 
with: the subject 1 need write nothing more.

There has lieen increased livine* in business 
i irclés, and the fall trade lias fairly set in, great 
activity cannot he exj»-< ted till the arrival of the 
fall <c, t. « lb' ll promises to lw unusually late this 
year. Our harbour looks nearly a* deserted a* it 
did hi midsummer nor do we expect the uauaj 
n mill st of vessels, this is owing to the very had 
home fn ights that ruled during the s]iring, in 
fa< t Wr bad nothing to fill up sailing vessel», the 
bulk of which had either to go home light or go to 
Three Kivefs or t,>ueb. < to load lumber. This en
tailed mo heavy a loa> on shipowner* that a good 
many even of the regular trailers have lieen taken 
off the route. So fai it is'lucky that the fall fleet 
is late, as produce is ci.ming forward slowly, hut 
we (fust liex’t month to have ample supplies to fill 
all the vessels that will Is- here and at late- which 
will help to make up the spring losses

Ut*R Pitontr-a Market still continues very 
dullj recripta aie light and juices rule "‘on high to 
enable spei ulators to O] crate, the anxious question 
is mit yet solvtd, is the bottom reached * ex how 
much more will prices icoede U-fon- that i-tlie, **e. 
My o]iiiiion is unaltc r. d that the bottom is by no 
means reached, and that prevent r.i{<* an- only 
maintained by the long i-ums .iu<i tenacity ol 
Western speculators ana that a* aoon as the great 
volume of the harvest is hmnght forward fur

ther stead/ decline must be expected ; the large 
Eastern Markets on thia contenent can only take a 
tithe of the large surplus west, and prices in 
Europe leave no margin for profit on shipments 
made a» present rate* in the Weat. Flour has 
scarcely altered in price during the week, super 
No. 1 r liming from $5.80 tjr> $5.85 for good brands 
and $6taf6.10 for stiong haken flour, wit the tone- 
of the ui*rk-t is dnll and drooping. Wheat in.
|i inning forward more freely, but buyers are oper-

sella ex earn 
has sold by 
remain* the 

Issme as |lat week 83 to 84r. for mixisl, but the 
sale-, arc not sufficient to form a quotations. 
In coarse grain there is alaolutely nothing doing, 
fatmeri dapect long prices and operator* are un
willing temove till they can see their way somewhat 
more cleffriy. In wheat we know that there will* 
lie a large surplus, hut wliat the -{efficiency will 
he in PedL Oats, and Barley it is impoamlde to 
predict ;*hc rmpe of Oata and Peas are certain to 
lie very jhort, and barley will he a vet/ j-artial 
ito]i, in ennic districts abundant, but in others 
small and in all good in color bnt light in weight

In CnfecKRIBa, 1 have to report greatly iucreaaed 
I activity, knd next week we expect still further 
life, a* ndtw it hstanding your haring rival auction 
sales to ours, we kaow that a great many Western 
buyers will l«e here. I notice that in your adver
tising columns yiai give the Hat of all oui large 
sales so jar a* they are announced. Stocks of 
all staid* are not heavy either in town ot country 
and fall Importations are generally expected to he 
light, we may safely anticipate Abat ■ large quan
tity of gpodf will be placed. Our first cargo sale 
ol fish tr*‘k place to-day ami high prices were 
realize-L 1

Dry Goods.— Oui imj-ortera doutinue exceed
ingly buày, but tke iiutulier of 1-uyen expected 
-loa n -luring the exhibition haw teen much smaller 
than anticipated ; but travelers have br-aight in 
more th*i the usual number of orders and a great 
inany mind lots have lieen placed. Gotten* have 
been vert active at full price*, the demand falling 
• hirfly -I» Print» and fancy goods ; heavy shirtings 
are sl-'W* of sale. Woolens,—All the finer quali
ties of doth* and twee-1* are enquired for, prices 
range about 20 ]<r cent le* than las* fall ; thia 
dr. line if cauard by tbe fail in wool and the over- 
pnslu- tien of moat woolens ; the heavier and caur* 
qualit ie*; are -lull of sale at very uneven juice*. 
Hosiery grnerallv is in good demand. I am glad 
to say tlet for the last ten days there has Urn a 
nnirk-d inijmivement in remittance*.

f
We ary now in the m-wt active |*rt of the flail 

season, and fortunately the condition of thr weather 
has Wn(highly fnromhle to busine* -ij-emtin—. 
Barley lee js-ure-l into the City in iminme-- qnan- 
tities ; tke aggn-gite for the week exceeding in 
quantity anything within our recollection for years 
last. On the stmt market the receipts, which 
have l«*ti Very large all Week, have fallen off 
within the last four -lava, owing chiefly to the 
aharui-e ef many farmers at the l*rovinchil Fair at 
Harailtan.

Ifav Boon*.—The lew-ling houses report an 
active business in all leading articles. Remit - 
taii-es from country merchant* are «poke* of •« 
very satisfactory -luring the week. There is ne
change fn price*.

Boot* and Shoe*. — There is no abatement af 
the bnak ilemand rejs-rte-l leal wn k for neaaunalde 
goods. .Out houses have more busine* than they 
can -lo. Prices are firm and unchanged.

II a r< Gar* and Fra*.—The trade in raw furs 
is not Wet commenced, as the Oetario game law. 
jsowd 'last 8e*iou of Parliament, prohibits t 
ping till the end of November. This m 
much «onijdaind of by the dealera in fan. Far 
all the porjswea of the trade a akin taken off in the 
end of October is equally good with that take in 
November or December. This regulation prevents
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the trade opening up st the usual time, end hence 
priées are nominal and business inactive. There 
a a grant demand for silk hat# for the country 
stotee. Some of our manufacturer* inform us 
tH they cannot keep the trade supplied much 
lees accumulate a stock of these goods. The lste 
cool weather has stimulated theretril trade, and 
now a good lively business Is reported in *11 kinds 
of seasonable goods.

QkklM.—fKAoot—Receipts by cars 1,871 busk, 
light arrivals on the street. The market lias mled 
dull, there is very little offered and prices are 
stationary at the quotations of lest week. A lot 
of 400 bush, spring sold at $1.20 and on the 
street $1.18 was paid ; for mhlge-proof the street 
buyers pay $1.20 to $1.22 ; fall is scarce and firm 
at $1.30 for car loads, $1.82 was paid on the street 
for waggon loads. Barley.—Receipts by cars for 
the wwh 41,058 busk and on the street 120,000 
busk making a total of 181,056 bosh, from all 
sources. The market has ruled tinn and steadily 
advanced from $1.02 to $1.03 at the o|iening to 
$1.09 to $1.10 at the close, the tendency living 
still upwards. About twenty car loads in all were 
reported sold during the week st current rates. 
SocJe cargo lots also changed hands, but mostly 
on p. t.; $1.10 was readily obtainable at the end 
of the week. Peaa.—Receipts light ; car loads are 
offered at 99c. to $1.00 and there' are buyers at 
97c., a sale having occurred at that price. On the 
street there were moderate receipts and prices 

. . ranged from 95c. to 96c. Oat* are steady with a 
■mall demand and not many offering, the market 
closing at 50c. to 52c. ; on the street, no sales of 
ear loads reported. Rye.—None selling, nominal 
at about 80e. .

Futur.—Receipts 1,575 bris, against 1,250 bris, 
the previous week. The market continues dull and 
nommai with a downward tendency on superfine ; 
a lot sold early in the week at $£65 hut there are 
now free sellers at $5.50 and sonie late sales have 
occurred but terms are kept private. In extra 
and superior there were no transactions.

Provisions.— Butter continuas dull at 17c. to 
Me. for tub ; no sales of lots reported. Rjijs are 
•earn and a* high aa 17c. was paid for a small 
«MRÉity. Cfreesf continues scarce and firm, holders 
asking ll| to 12c. Dressed hog* sell at $5.00 to’ 
$.86.

Lit* Stock.—There were a great many trans
actions in choice animals at the Fair and fancy 
prices were paid ; one large steer brought $400 fur 
this market Live hogs have sold to a consider
able extent at $6.00 per 160 lbe. Beef cattle ordi
nary sell at $5.00 to $6.00 ; and sheep at $3.00 to 
$4.00.

Tbs UUsa Market.

The Charleston Courier gives place to the fol-
sfe of the probablelowing carefully prejered estimât 

supply of cotton for the years 1868-69 
The elements that determine the q 

supply are, first the area of land planted
uestion of 
in cotton ;

the quantity and efficiency of the labor 
employed in the culture. The Bureau of Agricul
ture <t Washington, in its report of July 1, 1868, 
estimates the diminished quantity of land laid 
down is cotton the present year at ten per cent. 
This are deem to be below the average, which ap
pears to hare been higher. But adopting this 
estimate with regard to the area of cotton cultiva
tion, the average reduction would be equivalent to 
250,000 bales on su assumed supply of 2,260,000 
hales. If we sup|iose the increwed production to 
have been ten |«er cent on an assumed basis of 
2,250,000 bales, the aggregate product would be 
1250,000 bales.

As regards the other element—the quantity ami 
effectiveness of the labor applied to the culture - 
comparing this year with the last it is still more 
difficult to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. 
From all concurrent testimony that there has been 
•n increased end a more effective applic ation of 
labor to the culture of cotton, comparing this year 
With the preceding, seems indisputable, from" the 

sues» of the laborers that they were to

' derive increased advantages from their self-imposed 
tasks. This has not only addtxl to tl*e quantity, 
but eoutlibeled to the greater efficiency of labor, 
subjected to the deduction connected with their 

! presence at elections anil political meetings. 
Against this, again, is to be placed the fhet that the 
land has been leas productive than it would have 
k-en had fewer fertilizer* tbwrwmal had not been 
purchased from the comparative want of the 
means of purchase by the planters. It we assume 
as the crop of 1867-68 tlie figure of 2,250,000 
bales, and admit the diminished area of land cul
tivated in cotton to have been ten per cent, as 
compared with the previous year, and allow ten 
per rent for increased productiveness, the vrop of 
1868-69 may lie fairly estimated at 2,2^0,000 
bales. Another mode of estimating the crop 
would be, sup|msiug the working force to l>e 
600,000 hands, and the average product per hand 
fj hales, we would arrive at the same result— 
2,260,000 bales. |

Tlie question, however, of the probable extent 
of the crop of 1868-69 does not depend aiuiply on 
the cajority to grow cotton, but on the combined 
[lower to grow ami gather in the produce of that 
and every other crop. The extent of land planted 
in cotton and the ability to pick out the crop after 
it is made, is the measure of that power. We do 
not think that the physival?abi!ity.exists to pro
duce a larger crop than 2,500,000 bales with our 
present working force.

As regard# the other sources of supply, the 
probable conclusion is that they have reached 
their maxinqim, under tin.- present state of prices. 
The imports of raw cotton into Knglaild from the 
East Inities, Egypt anil Brazil increased in 1868 
only 8,000 laics as com[*red with 1867, while the 
average deliveries for consumption increased to 
171,000 bales. If, under a moderate stimulus to 
prices, and sneh an increased consumption, the 
imports hail augmented only 8,000 tales, the 
prolable inferetiee is that a maximum of increase 
in the supply from these sources hail lieeti ob
tained. A Liverpool circular of tlie 1st of August, 
from the house of Edwards, Smith k Vo., states 
that “ from Inilia“tlie exports are t«ry trifling, 
say 46,000 bales from Bombay to all Europe in the 
first three weeks of July, ami from all we can 
learn we think they will continue small for the 
remainder of the year." What strengthens this 
conclusion is the fact that both in the East Indies 
and Egypt the necessity of greater attention to 
cereals and less to cotton has been made manifest 
from the increasing tendency to families in those 
countries.

The same journal, after discussing also the 
questions of consumption and future prices, ar
rives at the following conclusions : —

1. That the American supply will be at least 
equal to that of the year just closed.

2. That tlie foreign supply under prevailing 
prices lias reached its maximum.

3. That the consumption will, in all probability, 
lie increased from 10 to 15 jier cent during the 
present year, should there tie continued peace in 
Europe, but that it is checked when mnhUing up
lands exceed lOiL

4. That the price of this description will, after 
some fluctuation, settle at about lOil., as affording 
remuneration both to the manufacturer and the 
planter.

Te Rename

The Maitland Distillery will soon la* in opera- 
tion again, tile necessary preparations for running 
lieing nearly completed. The name of the new 
firm is Fletcher, Hoag k Co. Mr. Halliday will 
take 4 leading [art in it* management.

«haegerf Head*.
The Factory of Messrs. Edward Mull A Co., 

Osbawa. has resumed work under the control and 
ownership of Messrs. Gibbs k Bro. of that place. 
Important additions and improvements are con
templated.

j Professor Hitchcock, of New York, states that 
'lietroleum is unquestionably of organic origin. U 
his opinion, the gn at mass of it has been derive! 
from jilants ; it has lieen thought bv aune to be 
derived from the animal kingdom, being cither 
a fish oil or a substance related
tiStion^orToaV^isini'e its chemical composition h 

different from the oil manufactured from the caa- 
nets, containing neither aniline nor nitrobmsolk 
Moreover, petroleum occupied fissures in the S3- 
urian and Devonian strata of America long liefon 
the trees of the coal period wen- growing in tbrir 
native forests. Brine is generally associated with

retroleum, and the fact of the slight solubility #f 
ydrocarbon in fresh water, but insolubility h 
salt water, excites the inquiry whether salt water 

of primæval lagoons may not l.ave | re vented the 
escape of the vegetable gases lieneath, and eeu- 
densed them into liquid. The immense territeiy 
in North America, several hundred square miles 
in extent, underlaid by certain geologic al forms, 
tions in an unaltered state, implies that the lietro- 
leum of the New World, like its coal, is probably 
inexhaustible. lu a jmjx-r by Professor Hitch
cock, read before the British Association in 1861, 
he states that in live years the United States of
America products! more than 300,000,000 gallons 
;if [njrbleum. Tlie average daily yield in the year 
1866 Was at least 12,000 larrels. The business
of collecting, transporting, and n fining it 
ployed as many bauds as either the coal or in* 
trade. Tlie Uiost prolific of all the |»-troletun 
regions is Western Pennsylvania. The oil is iouni 
beneath each Of three sandstones, or sets nf imper
vious strata. Petroleum may occur in vavitw 
and fissures in the strata. 1’he existence of a 
cavity is inferred from tlie prodigious amount ef 
fluid spouting out of the ground ; at the Grant 
well at Pitt Hole the.produce was at the rales/ 
1800 larrels of [letrolrum per day. There areas 
less than fourteen different formations in North 
America from which [ictndcum lias been obtained.

Radish Tea Market.
The srrivsl of the first of the clippers with new 

season's Tea was looked for some time next week, 
but the trade was rather surprised on Tuesday 
with the announcement that the Ariel was in the 
Channel ami would lie in dock the following day, 
on which day (September 21 the S/rmUkrifl 

i navi
am —

reported, tlie two having run the distance with™ 
an hour or two, making the swiftest passage on 
record for sailing shi[>s. The steamers Ackilkt 
and Ayamemtufn were fully exjiected to arrive 
first, although they wen- two or three weeks latsr 
starting, but the Ayamewinon only turned up OB 
the 3rd, and the Achille* has not yet put in an 
aptiearani e. The Sir Lancelot, Tneyiug aud Belted 
iVill followed, and to-day t Friday) the Lakloo ■ 
signalled off the Lizard. Tile samples have bee* 
freely put out, and sales have lieen made to • 
moderate extent, according to quality, at Is. M. 
to 2s. 5d. for Kaisow, Is. lid. to 2s. Id. for half- 
chests aud 2k. 5d. to 2s. 9d. for boxes Peking. 
The reports received from China regarding t£e 
generally inferior quality are fully liorne out, there 
being very little, so far, that can lie called fine. 
The medium and finer sorts are badly made, much 
mixed in leaf and dusty, having all the appearance 
of old leaves king thrown in with the new crop. 
At the publie sales held on the 1st and 2nd inat. 
several large [arcels of new season's scented < hangs- 
Pekoe, brougliLovi-rland, were put up “without 
reserve." They were quite uusuited for the mar
ket, being hastily prejwred and thin, and found 
very little favor with buyers, tlie prices ranging 
from Is. -id. to Is. 5id. per lb., which must snow 
a heavy loss, as the expenses of transit overlaid 
arc necessarily exceptional. gone scented Capers 
sold privately at fair rates, being more in reqnsti 
end better prepared than the lVkoes. At the 
same sales common Congou went about jd. p* 
lb. easier than at the sales a fortnight previously: 
other descriptions unchanged. Fine Greens mock 
wanted.—Grocer, Sept. 6.

8
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The decline in the ship building business 
blighted the commercial jirueperity of St John, 
sn<Tdestroyed the hopes of those citizens who ex 
pected to see this one of the most thriving cities 
on the American seaboard. Some of our moat 
MtfcrMrtiyflHriMt-rt hare manfully struggled against 
the adverse circumstances which hare conic u| 
smen<l them like a rising tide, bo|Hng by brave 
individual effort to overcome these circumstances. 
They have tamed their attention to the construe 
tiom of spruce ships, they have built vraerla to lie 
sailed on their own account, and they have sought 
by every means to avert the evil days that gathered 
in upon them. But their success has not l«en 
commensurate with their labors, with their enter 
prise, with their capital or skill The asms amount 
of these invested in other ways, or in other 
countries, would have yielded far more generous 
returns. As a last resource they will probably try 
composite ships, concerning which much has 
already been written. The manufacture of these 
vessels requires very heavy capital ; a capital so 
heavy as to tax the resources of the individual 
builder far beyond his strength, and, indeed, to 
heavily tax the resources of any combination of 
builders that might be made. The general 
prosperity of the Province depends so largely upon 
shipbuilding, and the decline of this branch of 
industry being so general, the people seem to be 
ouite willing that out of the Provincial funds aid 
should be granted to those willing to try to keep 
alive this important industry, in the shape of 
bounties to composite shi}« built here. Although 
the Legisleture use not yet responded to what ap 
pears to be the general wish, we think it cannot 
refuse to do so at its next session.

•eiHsra gager Market.

The following is from Sand bach, Parker à Co'a 
Circular dated Aug. 24.

. Kvc.ail—About 2,000 hhda. have been sold 
during the month ; Muscovado* are neglected, and 
the quantity offering very small ; for Vacuum Pan 
the demand is good, but buyers are not inclined 
to pay the high prices lately ruling, the rates at 
which sales have been made during the fortnight 
are «till better then the English quotations ; about 
the 1st of September the bulk of the Estate* will 
be at work and a large quantity will be offering 
for sale, when thee»|*eity of the American market 
for our manufacture will be fully tested.

Mousses.—The demand has been small and 
the low rates ruling in New York have for the 
present almost put a stop to shipments of any but 
the very finest qualities.

Rvm.—About 50 puncheon* were offered for 
sale during the fortnight and sold for Halifax.

Meltfhx Market.
BaiuntiTVFra.—Flour—stocks light, with fair 

demand at slightly lower prices; Canada No. 1 
$7.75 to $7.90 ; Extra $8.30 to $8. 40; Extra State 
dull at $7.70 to $7.80; Baltimore Super. $7.00 to 
$7-25 ; Extra $7.75 to $8.00; Rye dull Com 
Meal dull at $4.60 to $4.70 for kiln dried : $4.40 
to $4.50 for fresh ground. Oatmeal dull at $7.75 
to $7.85. lin]>orta from January 1st to September 
15th, 1807 and 186S;

Brim. Flour. Brla Coremeal 
1868 125,38» 40,381
1867 120,576. 29,533

West India Produce. —Sugars dull, and prices 
are nominal at our quotations ; sales made of a 
cargo of good grocery Cuba at 5|c. in liond. ami 
one of common Cuba at 54c. in bond. Molasses 
firm anl in good demand at 2#4<\ to 30c. for 
Cienfucgos in bond. Rum—Demerara 52c. to 
53c. ; St. Jago 43c. in bond.

Financial.—Bank drawing rate on London 60 
day sight bills 13 per cent, premium ; Private 12 
to 124 per cent, premium. New Yoik Gold drafts 
at sight, 4 jier cent premium. Currency drafts 
27 per cent discount. Montreal sight drafts 4 j*t 
cent premium. Newfoundland sight drafts 5 j*t 
cent premium.— .ft. C. Hamilton A- CV*. Circular.

Ne# INSOLVMTS. —Hiram Albert Grannie, 
Hillier; AnnaS. Miller, Hamilton; James Per- 
sullivan‘and I>avid Wells, Barrie ; John J. Shany, 
Vwro. Three Rivers; Emeroie Vouvrette, Mon
treal ; Thomas Goffatt, Jr., Barrie ; R. Collins à 
Sons, St. John ; Henry Parsons, Montreal ; A. 
Zarieaheer, lawman ville ; David Huston, Mary- 
boro ; John A inlay, Hope.

Inmolvknth.—The following Insolvents were 
gazetted on the l»th :—P. Sinclair à Son, Quebec; 
Archibald Pendleton ; A. S. Hart, Three
Rivers; David Parish, Port Stanley; Benjamin 
Connor, Orangeville ; Jaa. Connor, Peteihoro'; Jno. 
Ham hi, ifo ; Hv. Spencer, Hamilton ; Jno. Fer
guson, Buckingham ; Andrew Cowen, Ottawa; 
Robert Hammond, Amaranth ; Jaa. Ruse, St. 
Catherine»; Wm. Johnson, Montreal ; Charles 
Crawford, Thorold ; Jno. Farquharwm, Whitby ; 
Jno. McMahon, do; Jno. Herd, Biddulph.

Goderich Salt.—During the month of August 
3,500 bbls. of salt were shipped from (ioderieh by 
,"1"" The Signal says thu amount would have 

larger had there been salt to supply the
lake, 
hern 
demand.

T. 41

kn Bees 41 Cm,
QUEBEC

F. Mess * Cm.,
OESERAL WHOLESALE tiROGERS,

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ml Commissioner Strati,

MONTREAL

■DAT5T*S
lereiat < elleee and High a.

No. W KINO STREET EAST, 
(Star SI. Jam*»’ Catktilral.)

'I'll*, design of this institution is to prepare Young Men 
T ami others as Book-keepers, and for general busmen* 
nod to famish them with the facilities for e. uuiring sii 
rxcdhst

English sad Commercial Education

Mr. Day is also prepared to give Privet* Instruction in 
the scierai subjects of hie ilepertnient, and to assort Mer 
chants and others In the checking and balancing of hooks 
«•nesting their ao-ountl and jiertncrsklp affairs, he

F\ir further Information, please call on or address the 
unde reigned.

JAMES E. DAY, .
Accountant

Toronto, Sept 3rd, 1818.

Prnnsrk,
Agents. Parliamentary and

J T. A W
L'IRE ami Ufe Insurance _ __________ ___
* Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange 
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. list, 1867 10-ly

Byleeater, Bra A Hickman,
/COMMERCIAL Brokers and Vessel Agents Office-No. 
Vv 1 Ontario Chambers, [Corner Priait and Church SU.) 
Toronto. ja,,

♦THE QUEEN’S HOTE Is.

TfffflW Bit k. P re pricier.

PAST.

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.

MOST STREET, TOMOST0, OKI
My

KERSHAW .Sfc EDWARDS, 
IMPROVED PATENT

wox-cxwDvcnso and tapouixino

Pit* ill BlitiLAR.PROOF SAFES
130 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
mbhtbeae.

aoorrs-
A K. BOOMER, Tom.wro 
J W MURTON. Hi mi.to*
A O. SMYTH, L.xoox, Oxt

11 8m

I» 10,000 Skmrtt at $50 Emÿ.

ho* wiluaM catley 

iiunio,
HON. I. McMURBICH. 

nnmeranv,
H. B REEVE.

CAMERON * «. MICHAEL

MARTIN BY A*

BIBEtTBB*

Pulton,

HON. J McMURBICH.
■ryoe, M. Mum. h * Co.. Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER, Ke»,
A. R McMaster * Brother. Toronto.

HON. M C CAMERON,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

JAMES MICH IE, Es*.
Mtehlr à Co., and George Mi. hi* à Ok, Trnts 

HON WILLIAM CAYLET,
Toronto.

A. M SMITH, Eng, 
j . A. M. Smith * Co., Toronto 

L MOFTATT Esq ,
MoffaU. Murray * Co., Toronto 

ft B REEVE, Bee,
Toronto

MARTIN BY AN, Eep,
Toronto

unnies, < 
lUo

ETES.

UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY hm be* 
“d under the net respecting Telegraph On*.

. er gj. of the coneolidnted Statute* ‘____■-
11.. nerf the Ikanlni.m of Can*-la with a___

k of Tekgre,* lwes.

The Capital Stock

the s.-rts progrès* The liability uf s geh 
to the amount of hie swberri pti.fi

The Bualnaa* A flaire of the 
Vom pay.

Are mnAer the ménagement ,4 • Board of Direct.** an 
Dually elected \n the Sherehniders. In confcrmity with the 

By-Laws of the Uoe*|ia*y.
tors ere of epiniun the! It wonM hs to Iks 

uf the StorkhiddeTB gems «By

w we g- g p11■ i. iii uq iMismes* un uisum o< in* gar*
I. call ties, end the interest «Mi they may he —re — 1 In 
take in siteh an eateiyriae. 7 «•««**« to

Contract* of Connection*.
A (gitlm-t. granting permanent. .«uertioa and extrnor- 

dlnary advantages, ha» i 
i .siqnay end the Allai 

i ; tarn, i
Atlantic ami PnriSc <

Yort ; the», at the very eammmesmmd. as thé Lima sf tide 
Company are cmetrm-t-d from the km*s Britan. at 
Clift.e (the |».int of nmnerti.*) ti. any reset In tht Yv- 
luinion. all the chief ci tie» and plwcs in me «—-fr
ed by the Lines of the Atlantic and Paeiffc Tekgtaah 

■pear, are I fought t„ immediate connsrkm therewith
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AUCTION SALES OF GROCERIES
IS ItlTBIU.

( ron tht

Full He a«• o o o f 1 BOH.

Heptemtier 9oth, 

j, Sale by Auction, at the Stun-» of

llrtar Hadoa. b«>
Of *et>m:ninNF.A* Good*, Wises, Urpmri, «>»</ Cemerkl 

Groceries.
t O. SHIPWAY,

Auctioneer

Ha»ptenVber SJOth,
Sale by Auction, at the) Store» of 

■ raara. Bleaerr. A Cm .
0/Teas, Wites, Draadiss, Tohncrot, ipnd'Ge»eral Grocer ie i 

JOHN 1 REM INC, A Co ,
1 I Auctioneer*

HPptnmbor i)Oth.
Sale by Auction, at the Store* of

. Sn«n Rarkaaan Leehle A fa..
Of 3,1100 Package* flrttm Teas, ex. A Unit Braginhi», direct 
trim Shanghai Alao, 3,000 Package* Vacoluml Japan* 
and a large a**ortmr*»t of IPiae*, j fb/*ors, fruit, iuid 

Ce nerttI Groceries
JOHN tRKMÎNC A CO ,

> Auctioneer».

Ovtolier la|t, j 
Sale by Auction at the ptorea °f 

Heurt fkayaat, lr*«er A Tyler,
0/ Trait, H'i/wi, Brandies, fHls, c*ti .General Groceries.

JOHN LEEMING A CO ,
Auctioneer*.

October 1st,
Auction Sale* at the Store* of

■ raara. Bavid Torrance * Co..
Of 7,902 Package* Fine New Crop 0REKX Tra», re A » air 
Erryjimtu», direct from Shanghai ARo. 2,000 half Bird.* 

UscoLonro Jar*»*, in En^liah order
JOHN LEEMING A CO.,

Auctioneer*

October Snd,
Sale by Auction at the Store* of

■raara tin. Trqeliarl A fa ,
Hie Cargo of the WreUm IPoor, from Maraeille*. AI*o, a 

large aaaortment of Emu i*h Gnt* r.nir*.
JOHN LKEMINfl A CO ,

Auctioneers.

Brawn Brethren,

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
Stationer*. Hook-Binder*. Ktc

84 uad 86 Xing Street lut, Thru ate, Ont

CVOCNT Book, for Bank*.Al
Merchant*, etc., mad

at lor atyle, durability 
A large dock af Acc. 

constantly on hand 
Septra,1er 1, 1«8

lade to onler of 
f and ebeapneaf 
unt-B-Mk* aiel|

In*nnmc- Com punie*. 
‘ the l»-*t material*. 

un*nrpa**r,i. 
General Htitioi,, ry

S-ly

Philip Browne A t o..
"7 BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS

. ' * rieai.K*.* lx

CTERUMi EXCHANGE V S. Virren. y, Silver and 
t-J Bond*—Bank Stock*, Debrnturrh, Mortgage*. A- 
Draft* on New York i*aur*l, in G,IM and Cumin-, 
Prompt attention given to i-olleetiopa. Advance, nia.le 
an Bw-nritie*..

No 67 Yoxor Srnrrr, Tifnogro
Jane* Baowx* PHn.ir Br. pxr, .Yofor* PnUir

y

FXD8TOM llou*e Broker, Forwarder, fit) General Agent, 
Aef t^ielrc Oflire—Cn.tom Hou«e Building 17-ly

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. September 24. 1868.

Name of Article

BooU and Jifcae»
Mens’ Thick Boot*

“ EIP.
•• Calf......................
44 Congrew Oaiters. 
•• Kid Cvbonr*»... 

Bo$V Thick Boot* 
Y«»otiu’
Women’* Batt*

“ C« mgrew Oaittm. 
Minim * Batt*. ..

“ CongrvuaGaiUr*
Girls’ Batts..................

" CuttgrmaOeitrni 
ChiMrrn’sC T Oarks 

“ Gaiter*............
Bra««

Aloes Cape .......
Aium .........................
B« >ru................
Camphor, relinetl..
Castor Oil...............
Caustic 8i*la
Cochineal..............
Cream Tartar t .
Epsom Salts..........
Extract l»gwiMsl . 
Gum Arnhi. , sorts 
Indigo, Madras . .
Licorice ...............
MatMer .................
Natgall* ................
Opium....................
Oxalic Acid............
Potash, Bi tart....

“ Bichromate..
Potass Iodide............
Senna...... .................
Soda Ash .... —...
M 4a Bicarb.............
Tartaric Arid............
Venluris...................
Vitriol, Blue..............

4-rtxrrle*
effets
Jam. r lb...............
Lagua>ra, ...............
Rio...........................

>•«*.-
Herrings, Lab split 

44 round....
44 scaled....

Mackerel, small kitu 
Li»* h. Her wh'ehrk*

44 half 44
White Fish A Trout. 
Salmon, saltwater 
hr) Ot, *112 lbs 

Frail.
Katnim», layers 

44 M R ....
44 V'alviitiasnew

Currants, new..........
44 old............

Fig*...........................
JVf olfXÂAC $ :
Clay til, ¥ gal..........
Syruj-s, Standard 

“ • Golden .... 
Hi"
Arracan .................

Spire*.
CiUMiia. whole, t* H'
Cloves ...................
Nutmegs.................
Ginger, ground___

44 Jamaica, ns»t
Pepjier, black..........
Pimento.................

‘ Port'Vlico, ¥ lb ...
Culta 44   
Barlsvloe* (bright) 
I>r) Crushed, at 00d. 
Canada Sugar Refine* 

veil*.w.No. 2, O0«ls 
Yellow, No. 2).

[So. 3 ____
Crushed X . . . e

“ A ... ... .
Oronmlj.............
Extra Ground..

Ten* N
Jajun corn’ll togo**]
" Fine to choicest.. 

Coliwl, c«»m to line.. 
Congou & »ut h’ng .. 
Oolong, g <-l tf> line. 
Y .--Hyson, com to gd 
Medium to « boive 
F.xtra vhoiee .......

Guni*ow«I re to med. 
“ im d b» tine

WlH.leluUe
Rates

I
I o r:<6H) 24 

u 17 V 18 
0 15 0 17

i
0 00 

I 0 00 
* 0 00

1 ov
2 60 

| 1 26 
| None. 
15 OU 16 00

4 75 6 00

0 00 
0 00 
0 n0
0 Vo
2 75
1 .60

4 60 4

0 37 ÿ 
0 11 
0 50 
0 15 
0 22 
0 00 
0 OS

0 40 
0 12 
0 00 
0 26 
0 26 
0 10 
0 00

Name of Article
Wholesale

Rate

Î 25 2 S5
3 45 3 55/

0 09 0 10 
0 09 0 00 
0 06) 0 W 
0 00) 0 10

2 20 2 *26 
2 10 2 90 
0 0*) 0 00 
V 06 0 06 

I 0 03) 0 04* 
I 0 12) 0 13

0 00 0 35
Oil
0 SO 0 5J

tirweerlr*--r*. I' " <1 te. te.
" line to Bn*'t 0 85 0 96

Hyson........... .........  ® *5 • 80
Imperial .. 0 42 0 80

Tnhaeeo, Hus n/icf d 
Can le af, fl-bAKb 0 W 0 30 
W. elem Leaf, coni 0 Î6 0 M

■■ Gout...... 0 Î7 0 SÎ
•• Fine............. 0 33 0 35
" Bright fine. 0 40 0 50
", •‘Jhoice 0 00 0 75

BarAware
TÏ» (netnuA i-ri.-e»)
BliH-k, *■>. ..].......... 0 35 0 36
Grain ..............j............. 0 IS 0 "TO
jC1. . '.............. L......... 0 33 0 34
Sheet............... [........... 0 30 0 33

Cut y ail*
AssorU*<l ) Shingles, 3 06 3 15 

¥ 100 1b ....
Shingle alone <|o 
IaHthe and 5 dy. ■ - 

Calntnircl lrun l 
Assorted sires 
Best No 24 J...

i 44 26 ............... 1
4‘ 28......

//'fur Sail*.
Gtiest’s or Griflin 

assorte«l sires.,..
For W ass'd sixes.
Patent Haminrr’ddv 

Iron (at 4 months):
Pig—Gartsherrit Nol 
Other brands. No 1 

44 No 2
Bar Scotch, fl00 lb
Refi n v<l.......... .j • •
Sw edee

IIiMips -Coopers...
Band .....

Boiler l'lates.. ‘¥..
Canada Plates. [.
Union Jack ..,..
Ponty|HKd.. ..I___

* Swansea ... $. j ...
I.tatl (at 4 m«»nthk) :

Bar. ¥ 100 l.s. . .
Slieet 44
Sied ......................

Iron IT ire (net viudt): 
ft No 6, tP bundle .

44 9, 44 ........
44 12, 44 ........
44 16, 44 ........

/•fonler.
Blasting, Canada.
FF
FFF 44 J 
Blasting. English 
FF li***e
FF F

I’rrs* dSjukrt (4 rnt»s):
Regular size* BJO..
Extra

Tin Plate* (net cash):
1C Coke ... p.
1C Chareo&l . 4 ...
IX 44 ....,.»■
IXX 44'..........
ik: 44 ,.. *...
dx 44 ___t....

0 07 0 07) 
0 06 0 00 
• 07) 0 #7|

J 70 2 do 
$ 10 3 20 
S 40 3 50 
4 30 4 40

Hide* A akin»,Nit

0 08f 0 1*1 
0 (wi 0 i*j 
0 0*1 0 ,-*1 
0 11 0 06

0 <«| 0 (*} 
0 ost 0 obi 
0 00 0 00 
0 10 0 101 

iu

Green rough . . .
Green, salt’d k itipp'd

I Cure*» ................. ).
j Calfskins, green...
! Calfskins, cumi...

dry........
I ÎJimbskms, ..........

i*-it.,
■lui»

Inferior, N B-..........
Mi-flium...................
0.«wt ..............

• Fanvj

.8 007 50 
9 50 8 75 

10 50 10 7b 
13 SO 0 00 

7 50 » «) 
0 50 10 00

(I 054 0 IT, 
BOO 0 Of 
0 07* (I Uhl 
0 <0 0 111 
0 00 0 It 
0 18 0» 
0 60 0 0»
0 40 0 00

9 10 •' 16
I t 15 0 30'

0 20 0 36
I 0 26 B 36

Name at Article.

Leather. Id (4 hum, )| 
In lota of l> «* than I 
50 «tile*, lu é cent! 
higher

heavy, weights IP ft. 0! 23 0 28
Do 1st «pial mi.lilledo.. 8 23 o 28
Do No 2, all w eight*.. 0 20 0 2*
Slaughter heavy |. /. 0 29 (1 SO
D«« light............ j........ 0 28 II 36
Harness, t***t ...... .. 0 32 0 34

' Xn. 3 0 SO 0 S3
1 Plier heavy................ 0 34 0 36

- light........... .. . .. 0 36 0 «6

________ -Cnwfla'd,
Kip Skin*. Patna .....

IMek .............. .
Kagtiali..............

Ili-mJ.x'k Calf (Su to 
35 lb* ) per du*....

Du light ........................
French Calf....................
Grain A Satn Cil W dm.. 
split*. UryB %..........

Eiuinii lied Cuw B f.«4.
Patent -j.........................
Pebble Grain ............
Buff .»..............................

• II.
Cod ............................
Lard, estra............ ■ ..

" No 1 .................
" Woullen..............

Lubricating, patent . 
“ Mutt"» ecvnomic

Linaeed, raw..................
" bulled..............

Machinery ....................
olirr, 3n«i, W K»1 ........

•• naiad..................
“ naiad, in hot* 

<|t. F Can*.... 
Rename naiad, F gal
Seal, pale... .>............
Spirit* Turpentine,...
Varniah..........................
Whale. .................... .

r.lwu. Ae.
White Lea.1, genuine 

in Oil, * 361b*. .
Do No. 1 “ ....

•• 3 “ ....
<• 3

White Zinr, genuine 
White Lead, dry
Red Lead..................
Venetian Red. Eng’h 
Yellow Uehr* Firnl» 
Whiting......................

Felrelee*
(Refined F gal )

M ater white, ear I'd.. 
•* «mail lut* ...

Straw, by car liwl----
" email lot* ... 

Aml»-r, by ear load..
'* email lota .... 

Ben line........................
Produce.

(7rai*.-
Wheat. Spring. 80 t>

•• Fall 80 “
Barley.............. 48 "
Pea..................... 80 “
Oat*................ 34
Rye........ fid

Seeds :
Clover, choke 80 “

“ rum'll 68 " 
Timothy, cho'e 4 “
•' inf to giKKl 48 “

Flax....................58 "
Fleer (lier brl ): 
Superior ea*ra.
Extra aujiertine,-----
Fancy etiperfi ne___
Superfine No. 1...

•• No* t.... 
Oatmeal, (per brl ) .

Prevlalema
Butter, dairy tub W lb.

“ «tore jerked
ilierae, new..............
Pork, mesa, per brl .

" ;wime men*
'• pi une............

Bacon, rough ............
" Cumlierl’d cut.
" sinokeil..........

Ham*, In «alt
" eug.eur.Aeanv'd. 

Shoulder*, in salt 
Lanl, in kega ....
Kirgs, reeked............
Beef Ham*..................
Tallow ......................
Hug* drenned, heavy.

" me*linni .
" light
Sell. Ar

American brl*............
Liverpool eoar»e .
Planter ........................
Water Lime..............

f 46 IB

• it *m 
••

• is •■
o il ta

::::
8 IT I ■

• ■ 4M 
o « IB 
OH IU 
ON IB
• W ••
• ■Ml 
0 774 |B 
0 83} 6» 
8 00 •« 
I «» IB 
l« 1 W

u

fM tm 
0 00 SB 0» tm• ms
3 80 I W
0 88 8 88
• 074 I •;shs*
ISO !■

0 S3 IBl 
0 81 I» 
0 31 OB 
0 34 •«
0 08 0» 
0 08 8 88 
0 3* III

1 1$ 1 S
III IS 
IN IM
0 04 8 88 
0 48 0 4# 
0 08 I 10

IM IS
o oo e w
2 60 3 71 
l 50 !• 
1 34 1 08

Oil •« 
0 18 t U 
0 18* 8 111

33 M M 88
18 * IT W 
m oo a ee
o to • to
0 13 # IS 
0 80 • • 
0 00 IW 
o 00 • W 
» 00 0 88 
0 13* 8 M e il 0 it
o eo • is 
0 08 IAS 
0 00 0 • 
0 00 8 W 
0 00 0 08

1 «3 1 •
0 00 8 80
1 06 1 » 
1 60 I ••
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Aoap * r»dln.
D Crawford * Co ’s .

. Inrrui............
“ Golden Bar
- 8U rer Bar -------

Crown.......................... .
. Ha 1........................
Candles........ ................
Him, Llq wars,

4c.
AU:
English, per dm. .. 
Oilmneas Dub Portr. 

Spirit.
Pure Jamaica Rum. . 
Da Kupper's H. Oln. 
Booth’s Old Ton...

«in:
Green, cases ............
Booth’s Old Toro, c..

“ Ine old........
Sherry, common . 
" medium .... 
"old pal* or guide

I c. | o.
0 07* 0 « 
0 U7 0 07
• 07 0 07
0 0» 0 w
0 OS* 0 03
0 10 • f

Brandy
Hennessy’s. per gal 
Martell'a
J. Robin A Co.’s “ . 
Otard, Dupuy k Cot.
Brandy, oases..........
Brandy, com. jwr c.. 

H'KUkey :
Common S6 u. p........
Old Rye ..............
Malt.............................

Toddy...........................
Scotch, per I$al -----
Irish—Kiana ban’s c.. 
" DunnvUlt i BolTt

riseee, lb....................... ') 27 0 SO
Pulled •*......................  0 W 0 00

Tin.
Bear.......... ..................... ! (10 It 00
Bearer ........................ 1 1 00 It»
Ooon................................ 0 to 0 to
Dakar.......................... « 00 «00
Martin..............................  1 40 1 «0
Mink ..............................  « 00 « t$
Otter................................ I 6 76 « 00
Spring Bats .................. 0 IS 0 IT
Poz.................. j..:. .. 1 to 1 IS

No of Last Dt-
Shares. vnlcnd

W.i-OO
60.000 T*
M.OOO 8
6,007 »*

000,000
100,000

5ir

20,(100 5
24,00 It

7 *00 »1
lfe’,000 10

10,0.10 11
35 ,i«n 46s p d.
10,000
H7.504

S
40

30,0U0 5
3U.U0U 13*

40,0001 is )'08,bo l
t 5s )

40,000 50
2,500 £6 Its 

£t* p a
300.000 2* h yr
100,000 3a b«> is
20,000 10
10,100 25
4.00U 5

3,000 4
4

4000 it
10,uw 3

»
10,000 5 7 mo'n.

Name of Com|«ny jfh
- <

Briton Medical and General Life . . 
Cummer I Union, Fire, Life and Mar
City of Glasgow.................................
Edinburgh Life .................................
European Life and Guarantee.........
Etna Fire and Marine.........................
towwdhe................
Imperial Fire........................................
Imperial Life.....................................
Lancashire Fire ami Life..................
Life Association of Scotland...........
London Assurance Corporation . 
London and Lancashire Life 
Lirerp’l * London A Globe F. A L
National Union Life.........................
Northern Fire and Life ,..............

North British and Mercantile ......

Ocean Marine ................................. ..
Provident Life....................................
Phoenix ..................... ...............
Queen Fire and Life ... /................
Koval fn«uran<‘<‘....
Scottish Provincial Firs and Life
Standard Life........ ............................
Star Life.,....................... ...................

can ad Ian
British America Fire and Mamie .
Canada Life.........................................
Montreal Assurance...........................
Provincial Fire and Marine............
Quebec Fire............................1..........

“ Marine..................... .............
Western Assurance.......... .................

iT4

h» 5

50 6*

16 6 
100 10

1* i«*

#50 FB

£60 £»| « 11 
to Si*1 

too to 
to «

isr
£19 
90 91

a an. wars
Atlantic and St. Lawrence,...........................
Bu9.1. and Lake Huron.................................

Do. do* Preference ...........
Blilt, Brantf A Goderich, 6Wc ,1871 3-4....
Champlain and 8t Lawrence............ .............

Do do Pref. 10 V ct. . .
Grand Trunk rl.................................................

Do Eq.G M Bds 1 ch. «No..........
Do. First Preference, Sge ........

, Do. DefcmsL S V ct.......................
Do beyond Prat Bunds, 6fe: ..
Do do Deferred, ï V ct.-----
Do Third Pref Stock, t Vet.........
Do. da Deferred, 3 V ct..........
Do Fourth Pref. Stork. *W<- ........
Do do Deferred, 3 V ct. ....

Greet Western...................................................
Do New . ........................................
Do A V c Bds. due 1873-78 . .

51Vc Bds due 1877-78 
Marine Bail way, Halifax #250, all 
Northern, of Canaila. «Vi- lstPrvf Bds

£100 All
*0* ; U

. 1 » io

100' ••

loo, r

IS 18 
10<r All 
100 ’•

17

ixrsiror
Bank on Ixindon, «0 lay.

sight or 75 days date..........
I’m ate do............
Private, with documents........
Bank on New York..................
Private do. ..............
Gold lirafts do. ................
Silver..........................................

Halifax Montrl. Quebec Tore .n to

1.11 
13 13*

33 31*
1 32 dis 

t* 4*

9 9*
8* «i

SO 301
si si*

par * dis

a
70

pnr*dta
«I

INNULtANCK COMPANIES.
KxoLiaH - Quotations on lAs Leaden Market.

Shs.l’ii lM..n t r Limdou.

I 67 M
5* «I

15* 16*
tt) «8 
47 60

ion lot
93 95

STOCK AND ROND HKPOHT.

The dates of our quotations are as follows Tenmf. Sept. » ; Montreal, Sept tl ; Quebec, 
Sept II; Land—aPepk-g,

NAME

a. 1= 'Divid’d
2 last 6 
■1 Month*

British North America 
Jacques Cartier...................
Montreal.... ..........................
Nationale...............................
New Brunswick ...................
Hava Scotia . ........................
Du Peuple... .......................
Toronto.................................. .
Bank of Yarmouth........ * .
Canadian Bank of Com’*
City Bank Montreal............
Commer'l Bank (St. John). 
Eastern Townships' Bank .
Okie .1......................................
Halifax Baa kin 
Mechanics’
Merchant»' Bank of Canada. 
Merchants’ Bank (Halithx).
Molson’e Bank......................
Niagara District Bank . 
Ontario Bank..............
People’s Bank (FredTitoii) 
People s Bank (Halifax)
Qustsv Bank ......................
Hoyal Canadian Bank........
Si Stephens Bank ..............
Union Bank..........................
Union Bank (Halifhx)........

MisrtLLxxeovs

British America land. 
British Colonial 8. S. Co...
Canada Company ..............
Canada Landed Credit Co. 
Cana.ta Per Bldg Society 
Canaila Mining Company. 
Dis Inl'd Steam Nav. Co...
Do. Glass Company............

Canad’n Loan A lnvestm't.. 
Canada Agency ...........
Colonial Securities Co..........
Freehold Building Society.
Halifax Steamboat Co..........
Halifax Gas Company 
Hamilton Gas Company 
Huron Copper Bay Co.. ..
lake Huron 8 and C._____
Montreal Mining Co......... ..

Du. Tekgr*|ih Co..........
Du Elevating Co. ,.
Do City Gas Co
Do City Pass It, Co .

Nova Scotia Telegraph
Quebec and Lt ..................
Qxiel.ec Gas Co.......................
Quebec Street K R ...... .
Richelieu Navigation Co. .. 
St. lawrein-eTow Boat Co. 
Tor’ll» Consumera'Una Co... 
Trust A Loan Co. of U. C... 
West’ll Canada Bhig Soc’y..

50 70 
100 70

I' so AIL 
low 70 j 
to ail: t

M*1 “I . . . . . .
so! " 17 13 m

life ’’ 3*
SO SO t

10» AU ; ........
KW 70 I" 4 
100 40 7 11 mo

ISO 44 
2*0 S3*
32* .VII 

!»• #211 
SO All
t Wi ..........

ion All 2D 12 rr
liai ’’ 12* ’’
26 tf 
10

jfuly and Jan 
l June, 1 Dec.

I Nov. 1 May

far and Sept. 
Mar., 1 8ei< 
Jan.,' 1 Jkly

IF •*•••■1 .1*.'..
1 Junfe 1 Dee

1 July, 1 Jan 
j Jam. I July.

INov.", V May 
^ Jan., 1 July

» Apr., 1 Oct 
<1 Jaa.; 1 July 
|3 June, 1 Urn

N June, Ï Dec. 
1 Jan., 1 July

1 Jan., 1 July. 
: Pel) and .vug.

s

I** ’’ , 
2* f- 7I ....I

, l«g All 
10» ’’

4 It 30
5 102 ...

20*15 ...
tu AU 5
On ’’ IS 12 wx

15 Mar 15 Sep

1 b*P-

1 Ja 1 Jnly 
• Fek

1 My Au MarFe

CLOSING
Toronto. M.mtra’1 Quebec

U# 10t* 
100 It» 
164 US

106

lot 106 106* 116 106 106 
ne lie*1 lu tu lie

i«*i* ini*

94* «6* 64 67 
106 1«6* 104*106*

lli'iit BAs.clod

102 lea

kt •»

3:
102* to:

d* es
116 Ilk*

1«6 1».

•6* 103-1(13 102*

iclnd

10** U» ..

Ill IU .1.

lamdon Montreal. Quebec

154*1

117 m
M If

1M 11?

NEc»kmius

Canadian G«»v*t Drb 0 W rt due 1h7*J .
d do «lut* Ja 4 Jut H77 *4. 
I do Krh 4 A tig .
* «io. MrU 4 Hr|s .
5 W <"t rer , 1M&3 ..........
5 do *tg . 14.1..............
7 do. cur ..........................

do. 7 do 1*70
do. i'i* do 1875

e* do. 1*73
HOI

ho
im
Do do
ikf do
lk> do
Do do.

Dominion 6 p c 1078 cy 
Hamilton Corporative..
M«»i$trvaAl Ilarlxtr, 8 ¥ ct. d. 186»

Do 
Da 
Do
Do Corporation, 0 ¥ <
Do 7 p r mVn k ..........
Do. Wslor Wvràa, d ¥ <•. wtg. 117» 
Do. do. 4 do. ry. do .

New Brunswick, <t W rt , Jan ami July
Nova Hi .dU, S W ct., 1«75 .......................
Ottawa City h |l c. d 188V.....................
Quebec HarU>ur, f f t d ltttti. ..........

Do do. 7 do. tin.............
Do do 8 do HUM.............
Do City, 7 * c. d 6yearn ... ...
Do do 7 do. » do...............
Do do 7 do H do..........
Do WaUr Works, 7 ¥ ct, 4 yrars 
I)o do 0 do Î do

Toronto Cor4»vnieion ............................. i.

••

lOn 106*

»•*!«

1<SI*

100

80 90

62* S3*

Toronto.

66* 161

i
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THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE

iHikf t llxBfouo. HUjicrlUncou*. PUrell*ersv.

Moalreal, Canada.

f|D MONZTABT MEN —Merchants, Insurance Agent», 
1 Lawyer», Broken. Ball way and Steamboat Travellers, 
Mlaine Agents, Directors rod Htor|hnUen of Public- Com 
panics, rod otter perron• visiting Montreal for bnalneaa 
or ptausure, are here by luoat rrsprctfolly Informed that 
the *|-%—* prvj.se» to hi rat* the beat hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable chargea It I» oar «tody 
lu provide every comfort and accommodation to all our 
meets, eapeclallv for gentlemen on gaged aa above. To 
those who have been arcuatemied to pstronlae other IIrut- 
den hotels, we only ask a trial; vre have the same accom
modation and our table la furnished with every delicacy 
of the MMOL

IL pUCLOtt
Nov. a. 1W7. lUjr

H. If. Brolth * Ce.,
a EAST SENECA STREET. BUFFALO, N T , (rorrea- 
A pondent Smith. Oouhl, Martin A Co., 11 Breed Street, 
M.Yd) Block, Muncy and Ixrhaagr Broker». Advances 
made an securities. . T 21 ly

Bard, Leigh * Ce-, 
IMPORTERS ASD DECORATORS OF 

FRENCH CHIitA. ‘
Hetela end families supplied with any pattern or crest 

desired.
Oomaeoa goods always on hand. 71 Tonga Street, 

Toronte, Ontario. »y

'HIS Paper la printed from Messrs. Miller A Richards 
Extra hard metal Type, sold by

JT. HAI.LEY,
88 Hay Street, Toronto.

r «•Tin.

T>HK phoenix kirk ASSURANCE COMPANY of
A of London, having deposited

IM.SSS Bellar*.
for the eecnrity of Policyholder» in the Dominion, and 
tally complied with the new Insurance Law, 31 Vie., rap 
48. have been Unenaed by the Milliter of Finance to 
transact buaineaa in the Dominion, ha required by said

GILLESPIE, MOpFATT A Co.,
Genl Agents for the Dominion of Canada 

Montreal, 1st August, IMS. 42-5

CONSOLIDATION 
or THE

Bryint, Stratton and Odell Business College
AB» TELE4.BAPBK' INSTITI TE.

WITH THE
BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

Under the Management of 
J. D. ODELL, AND EDWARD TROUT.

rROt-RIETCI»».
WHO having purchased from Mr*.ri 
" their Internet andtheir Interest end goodwill in the

■ College, have succeeded 
talent and securing an the advanTO 
mahtag the nu«t extensive u4H 
IBs tied in the Dominion, and the onl; 
ci plea of actual buaineaa are ■

Musgrnve A Wright
tish American 

combining all the 
of both 8' hool», 

Institution of 
one where the jiriu- 
‘1y and practically

Ouri i are extensive and comp 
1 accoi

— —j-------- —  -------occupying nepe-
-------^x. rod ra(table of accommodating 100 atu-

We employ a taU corps of teacher», among whom 
are me» of business ripettam e, and the two Premium 

»f CeUAdA. Scholarship» g.|od in Montreal and 
in the principal cities of the United State*.

For specimens of penmanship, circular», Ac., address, 
•Hti. ODELL A TROUT.

■rlam A le,
WlOLfiULK

BOOT AND SHOE M AND PACTURERS, 
18 St. Maurics Street,

MONTREAL-
June, ISC. «•iy

I'aedre A ( •„
A*® BROKERS, dealers in Gold and Silver

" Coin, Government Securities, Ac .Corner Main and 
Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. N. n-ly

GOT-.Ü «Sfc
(TEAM

V VA R TZ
(JaumT

BII.VEIt
STAHP

CRUSH KR,
Pa re XT 1

Dickey. Molli A
KXOISKKRS A HD ROILS R MAKERS,

SOHO FOUNDRY, TORONTO, ONT.,
Sole Manu/detnrtri Jbr lie Dominion

rpHIS Machine la warranted fur two-thirds the price, to tin 
A the work of any ordinary Ten Stamp Mill, ami 1» the 
moat perfect Crushing Machine in the world.

Eagiass rod Bailrrr a/ oil siaae, and Mitt MatAinery 
or xvxnv descriptiox or hard.

Semi for Circular ami Price List 11-Am

Extract |al| Hemlock Hark —Extract of
Oak Bark

Important to Tonnera, Merckantr, Markiatsts, Leataeraws 
and Capital idt mtkinf p* a Remunerative and 

pro)itnbie Imuufmmi in Caaada.

HT IRVING BARK EXTRACT COMPANY OF BOS
TON have suc ceeded In perfecting a Machine fur obtain!T‘i _

ing by cienpreeahm from unground Hark, all the astringent 
and Tanning properties of Hemlock and Oak Bark.

By the operation of this Machine, which ran he taken 
Into the forests of Canada, un the spot wlirre the Bark ia 
neetvd, the actual Tossing principle of the Bark la ex. 
tree ted by compression, and ia produced in ao eeecen- 
trated and au small a bulk, that It cun he conveyed to 
market, ready for nae, at a mere fractional (-art of the 
exjiense required to freight the crude Bark ; 40 galls of 
this Extract, weighing 400 Ibu, ran lie olitained from one 
cord of A rat quality of Hemlock Bark, and this ia worth for 
home use or for exportation fît) per barrel.

We are now ready to grant licenses or to receive orders 
for these Machines.

EM Any further information may be obtained by ad
dressing

THOR. W. JOHNSON,
At American House, 

Boston, Maeeackueette.
nov2l—lt-lyr

Tke Mercantile Agrnry,
run tux

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Established in 1841 

DUN, W1MAN A Co.
Montreal, Toronto atul Halifax. 

TJEFKRENOE Book, containing names and ratings of 
xv Business Men in the Duudulou, published semi
annually. 24-le.

The H. Lawrence Class few puny
^RE now manufacturing and liave for sale,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
various styles and siaea.

LAMP CHIMSEYS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also, 
for the ' Cowl" and 'Sus' Burners, 

sm »r
TABLE GLASSWARE, HYACISTU GLASSES,

STEAM OtJAQK TURKS, CLASS RODS, *c., 
or any other article made to order, in Whitt or Colored 

(«'loss.
KE ROSES g BURS ERS. COLLARS and SOCKETS, will 

be kept on hand.
DRUGGISTS' FUST GLASSWARE, ami

PHILOSOPHICAL ISSTRCMSSTS, 
made to order.

.Orricx—388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOST REAL.
A. MoK. COCHRANE.

Secretary.

Savings taclriy.

Orne»—No 78 Chvw e Srnrrv, TonegtR

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Di.r-s.rm Rbteivko Daily. hereaiei Fajd 1 
Yxablv.-

ADVANCES
Are made on the security of Real Estate, i

moot tavourable terms, by a .-unking 1 
WALTER «. ! 

86-ly Assy. A1

Ttnada FTrarourut Building
SucArly.

Paid vp Capital................
A ateta
Annual Income................

•m
, «00.W

Di rrefort —Jnorrtt D. Rtnorr, Prendrai. 
Prrxn Patvmor, I'lre-Prestdmf.

J. 0. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nonlholmer, W. C

Bankart
Chrwett, E. H Rutherford, Jiueph I 

Bank of Toronbi ; Bank or M 
Canadian Bank.

M«knAi kp

OFFICE—Maaon ie Hail, Toronto Slrret, Toronto.

Money Received on Depoutt hearing ire and** pi 
cent, interest.

Adraartt ma,it oa City and Ceeelry Pro/* rtf ia UaPraAm 
«/ Ontario.

*Kj
J. HERBERT MANOR

>ee'y t Tram

STAMP MILLS,* 
WHEELER PANA 

And other amalgamating Apparatus, 
8ETTLER8, Ac.

STEAM ENGINES, B01LES8,
A ltd all sorts of 

GOLD MIKISG MAC HISERY,
Of the most approved deicriptlon, at

81. A 1. Brown's
Machina Shop and Agricultural fforh,

BELLEVILLE.

PROSPECTING MILLS, 
Worked by Hand, Horse, of, Machine Power.

ling li
Will do Well to have their machinery 

oil the spot and save freight. 
Belleville, April, 1868

J. IK. Boyce, _

NOS. 63 and 65, Great James Street, Montreal, 9*J 
and lm|K>rtet of all kinds of TO YSawl FASCY GOODS 

J. R. B. i* the only manufacturer of Ia Creese Btitrokr 
the new Inrluin Game »/ LACROSSE, vnd has i usIsaMy rn 
hand a large aujiply, with ttie printed Enter »/ tke Goto. 
He also msiniforture* all tlte requisites for CreqWAIka 
all other Parlour ami Lawn Games Raekrte, of u ita"L 
ami eveyy variety of Hair Work, Wife, Curlt, Bmetljl 
Dree. and Theatrical Wife, for sale, Wholesale ami BetiR 
Parties engaged in forming new Ia Crease Clubs, wlR 8» 
well hi ap|dy direct to the above address.

The Alklun ■•«el,
MONTREAL,

KANE of the obtest established houses hi the City I 
vy under the personal management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate hie rapidly increasing 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the house. 
Albion one of the Largest ErtahUthuunU in Co 

Jane, 1888.

«leu. 4.1 rd 1rs tone,
Tj-IRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stuck 
1 Agent

Very beat Companies repreaentad.
Windsor, Ont Jene, IMS

P
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Large B"

X DAVIDSON PARKER, 
lu Adrat Sail

Q. L. MADDI80N,

i a ru ai.. -

Veiled

THE CANADIAN TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

(fieaariel.

reliait d #»1er.
OTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, A.-, .mutant», 
il Agent- f.»r the Standard Life Assurance Com|>any and 
New York Casuality Insurance Company.

Omit- * A i a» Street End, fonr Doort lVeet -y 
CkiinÀ Strict, Tomato.

KDMVND B. OSLER, 
OJHnnl Assigne*.

II EN K V PBLLATT,
ly Notary PoWie.

H H O VV N ’ S BANK.
(W * Brown. W C. Chewrlt)

60 KINC STREET EAST, TOROXTO,
'TRANSACTS a general Banking Bushiest, Buys and 
-I Sr Ht New Yore and Sterling Exchange, Ovid, Stiver, 
ü. S. Bonda and Uaeonent Money, receives Depoaita sub
ject tv Cheque at sight, makes Collections and Dtacounta 
Commercial Pa|vr
Order! by .Vail or Telegraph promptly exrculrd at 

matt favourable current yrndatinns. 
yg* Address letters, " BROWN'S BANK,
36-y Toronto

Tlf Canadian Land anil Emlgratlen Company
Offers t.r sale on Con. 11 tiens of Settlement,

Ci O p n FAltM L. AX n H
In the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

ln-the well settle.I Township of Dysart. where there are 
Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, he., at

ONE AND-A-HALF DOLLARS AN ACRE
In the a>ljoining Townahi|s*of Guilford, Dudley, Har- 

hurn, ilarwurt bin I Bruton, .imnected with Dysart ami 
the Village of HallUurVm by the Peterson Reel, at ONE 
DOLLAR an Acre.

For further jwrtirulars apply to
CHAH JAS. ULUMFIKLD,

Secretary <1 L aiel E, Co-, Toronto. 
Or to ALEX NIVEN, P.L8.,

Agent C. Lit Co., llaliburtonj

Jfuburancr.

The Livrrpaol and London end «.lobr 
■nsnranee tom pan y.

Capital and Rearmed Funds...................$17,006,000.
Daily Cash Rkceipts,____$30,000.

MOTIVE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 'this Company 
-L'* liaving dcjHsilted the suin of

150,000 Dollars,
in accordance with the Act. Mat Vie , cap. 48, has received 
tlie Urenae of the Finance Minister, to transact the tsisi 
ness of Life and Fire Insuranee in the Dominion of Cans.la

G F C SMITH,
5Î-U Chief Agent for the Dominion

Hartford Etre I nsnranee tom puny.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital ami Assets veer Tito Million Dollars.

#*.0*6 **• *».

CHAHTKHEI) 1HIO.

TH IS old and rvlialdi* 1 »iji|Mny, liaving an e*tal>li»hfd 
1 IrtiMiiiftf» in <c.ma«U of mdre than thirty year» *Uuidiug. 

Inis <iimi»Ue«l with tin* |»ni\ Minfui of Dm* new- 1 nsunuvf 
A« t, and inailr a iqirnal

f Pnliry-holdem, am! 
the name favoralde

with the frovmnm iit for the 
Will routine! to gnuit 
term» a* heretofoiv.

S|wrially |*»w rate» on flr*t-« Uuui dwelling» and farm
property n»r a term of «*d# or wore year*.

L>r«ae«a» Heretofore pDHn|Hly ami equitaldy a»UaeU»l.
K 1IAITET à Co., Agent».

Toronto, Out

ROBERT WOOD, General Agent rot Caxam 
MMmu

Jfm*Mrxsre.

The Standard Life Aaanranee tom pan).
KsOMidstd 18».

WITH WHICH ta HOW ÜXITEH
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Oftes fsr Canada
MONTREAL—STANDARD COMPANY* BUILDINGS, 

Nil 47 Obkat Sr. Jure Stev.ft 
Manager—W. M. Bsnsav. InsptcOw— Rich'd Bcll

rpiIIS Company having deposited the sum of Oh* Hph- 
L r.arn *hd Fimr Thocsahu Dulls na with the Receiver 
General, in coofcnnily with the Insurance Act jewed last 
Session. Aaaursn. es will roktli.ee to be carried not at 
moderate rates and on all the different systems in practice.

Aosjrr n« Tohohto—HENRY PELLATT,
Kixo Sthest.

Aoiarr yob Hahiltos—JAMES BANCROFT. 
Mnme.

Fire and Marine Aasmranre.

THE iaiTISH AMEBIC A
ASSURANCE COMPANT. 

head ornes :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOHOHTO. 

board or niEBcnoH :
Hop O. W. Allan. HLC, I A. Joseph, Esq ,
George J Boyd, Esq , 
- . CkyWy,

Peter Patemoe, Eeq,
H.m. W, Cayley, 1 I G. P. Rtdout, E*
Richard 8. Cassels, Esq., i E H. Rutherford,

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
Governor :

George Pebcival Ridoct, Eeq.
Drjwty Governor:

Petke Pa H Bane, Eeq.
Fire ln*l«etor: Marine Inspector:

E Ron O'Bain* Carr. R Vova*tot
Insurances granted on all descriptions of property 

against loss ami damage by lire and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in tlie principal cities, towns, and 
ports of sldjimeiil throughout the Province.

THOR WM. BIRCH ALL,
El ly Jhtaoy.ay IStrteSor.

Edinburgh Life tisaraaee tom pony

bounded 1823.

Head Omet-22 Gkorok Stbkkt, Kdixbvboh.

Capital,..................................................... £500,000 StePg.
Accumulatedand lurrstrd Funds, £1,000,000 “

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA 1
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

HUB-AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE PEOVINi*.

J. H1LLYARD CAMERON,
CAeinena, Canadian Hoard.

DAVID HIGGINS,
Secretary. Canadian hoard. IJju

t|oeeo Fire and Life Insurance Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDIXARY FIRE RISKS
• on the most favorable terms

* LIFE RISKS
Will be taken on tenus tliat will compare favorably with 

ether Companies

tt.Mt.ttt I

Oh 1 EE Orruta- Queen's Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Grwrvhureh Street London.

Cahada Ba » sc* Office Exchange Building*, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

a Mackenzie forbes,
13 St Ha. rament St, Mere ban ta" Exchange, Montreal. 

Wh. Rowlaxd, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

■■etael Lie#

(E*iMi«ha4 184k) “F IOXUOX, K C

Arrnmnlate.if.n U, arvr #1 JMMtR
J nnnat / n ram», $M* 

THE entirerr.fit. nftht. kwig^sUhMahed Ssrtity hah 
A to the Paii. y lmhlenL

head '.pries ro* rnxi * ion—hohtb sal.
. T. W GRIFFITH, Manager* St 

15-1 y WM. HENDERSON, Agent far Toron*

Etna liifeniafe Company of BaMla.
The numhjr of Shareholder* exceeds Flea Hundred.

Capital. f&Oa.m-Annual f aeame nearly 61.0n0.Mft. 
'THIS Company lakes Fire ami Marine Risks on the meet

favomhe leone. ___
f T. W GRIFFITH. Mnnmgtr for Canada

Chief nfficl tor Dominion Comer St Francois Tarter 
and 8t Ma. rani. nl Sla, Montreal
14-1 y WM. HBNDKMIDM. Jgent far Term*

Hcnttlnh Provincial A nan ranee JT*.
Established 18».

............................... fMMW STERLING
CAE ADA (DSD.............................MMOf

mold Head Offer, Montreal. ,

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
calant Inaan or tilictau:

Hi oh Tavgoa. Kaq., Advocaie,
. H»e. CnaELm Vium, M. LC.

Wh. Sac he, Eeq., Banker,
Jacaaun Baa. Eeq., Banker.

Wh Peak*. Esq. M D , Metical Adrian 
The »p.'<fcd ml 1 salage, to he 4sriled frisa Inenriag la 

rWri.1l» Mo. létale Ratio at Premiom ; 
teewtiate lamas goaioatonl 3 Uhefol 
an.h r pdlriee relinquished by aaaarud ; 

l imita of Reehtrere and Travel AU bnet- 
Caaada. without rifn—.o to peaaat

15-lyr

. FIJI RISKS
Tak. q at reâaouabk ratio of preedem, and

at.L i.oeees httlid promptly,
By the ‘ undenignrd. wltheet retire nee rlaeweere.

I t DUSCAILCLAM* â OG.
U moral Agents far Ontario,

N. W. Corner of Eiag h Chorch Street a,
34-ly j ri Tomsrro.

Etna Fire A Marine la

I.MjaarvaAtrj) ISIS. Chaetes Pr*rrrr.t
CASH CAPITAL....................................»•»*»

Lwti I’Ain IN 60 Y Kara, $1,600,000 00.

JULY, 1868

Cash in 
Real

. (At Market Valor ) 
.1 and in Bank.........................

HWfeaad City Ntoek.and .Shar

Toui................:...........

UASiLirrre.
Claims w* Dee. fed Unadjusted.....................
Amount required, by Maas and New York 

fur W-InaataMee................. ........................
E CHAITET

«
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CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND CHRONICLE.

a»<l iilckr

INVK8TKD resqB
FIFTEEN MILLIONS <\F DOLLARS.

DAILY INCOME OK THK COMPART
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

LIFE INSURANC E,
WITH ARD WITHOUT J*BOfITS

every des-rip
FIRE INSURANCE

.tlon of Property, it Lowe i Remunerative

JAMES ERASER, Ac.ysT.
S King Street Writ.

* •: - *-iy
_________ It—-----------------------

Brltou TiedIval and ««lierai Life
MmWMI..

with which is naiU-4 the
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Capita and Incevted FuntU.......... j.. E750,000 Sferliag

Annual Ikcomk, t"22D,(**> Sto.
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling

r|K important and peculiar feature originally mtro- 
,lured by thia Company, In applying the periodical

|during life, without 
any higher rate of prend unie being jhaiged, lui* cauaeil 
the auccess of.the Bhitow Mu-icat-iasD OasaaaL to he 
alndiet unparalleled in the history of Life Assurance. IAje 
Telinu un Uu Prog! Seule become payaLe during tkr liffitime 
a/ the Assured, iJtus rendering a NfUy oj Aunranre a 
swan* e/subsistes,* in old age, at mil las a prvtectmn fitr a 
Sessile sad a more ralusble security jti> creditors in the 
eveat of early death ; and effectually) meeting the often 
urged objection, that jiersons do not Ittiein«elves reap the 
benefit of their own prudence and forethought

No extra charge made to members of Voluuteet Corps 
for Services within the British Provîntes 

• gf Toaonro Aoaavr, 6 Kmc Sr. jW on.
net 17- P-lyr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

Phtali I isiraiee «uni pa ay,
Brooklyn, ,v. y

PHILANDER SHAW, EDGAR W CROWELL,
Secretary. Kws-prrsidenf.

STEPHEN CROWELL, ïmutent.
Cssh Capital, «1,000.»» Harplm, «B.W, il« 02. Total, 

1,6*1,41*1.02. Entire Income from all source* for I860 wa* 
«2,121,8-iv 8l

CHARLES O. PORTIER, -Varias Agent 
Ontario Cham b, r*, Toronto, Out. 10-ly

ÆTNA T I
l.lvr Mock Ilian ranee Com pan )>

or r*
|H A R T r O R D, C Ojj| X

i> i a t c to as: ,
E. A. BVLKELEY, C. O. JXIMKALL,
FAHUKL WOODRUFF, t’ O. KXDERS,
AITOTIN DUNHAM, KoBT. E. DAY, .
E. 1. B VUiETT, Kliwi. KELLOGG,
J. < WOODRUFF, ALVAIN P. HYDE.

Thia Company Insures
IIUHtEt AND CATTLE,

AGAINST DEATH
BY PIKE.

ACCIDENT,
OR DISEASE

A l*o,
AGAINST rilKPT.

Arid the
HAZARDS OF TRANSPORTATION

C. C KIMBALL, President 
T O. ENVERS, Vice President

J B TOWER, Secretary.

Partie» desiring I**al Agencies will apity to
K. L. SNOW, Uexekal Agent,

M.'iitieal

eîiwvlly
swrrr a walmsley.

Agent*. Ontario.

JlMuranrr. JlMuraart.

The Victoria Nlutral
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

I mure» ualg Son-I'aca rdou* F. uperly, of Lorn Rate}. 

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL

0RORGE H MILLS, Pn «A of 
W D BOOKER. Secretary.

Head Orriva 
aug 15-ljrr

. ...H vMit-Toa, Umxki o

.
The Ætna Life Insurance Company.

i S stuck, abounding witli errors, hal ing been made A upon tlie .Etna Life Insurance Co. by tlie «liter of the 
Montreal I nul y JVm : and certain agents of British 
Companies tieing now engaged in handing ar>undcopies of 
the attack, tliu* seeking to damage the Coin|«nv'a *uiduig, 
—I liave pleasure in lay in* before the public the following 
certificate, bearing the signatures of the President* and 
Coahiera who happened to be in their 1 lithe*) of ere re Hank 
in Hanjtrd: also that of the President and Secretary of 
the. old -Etna Fire Insurance Company 

“ To irkean if set y concern
• We, the undersigned, regard the -Etna Life Insur

ance Company, of this city, a* one of the most successful 
and prosperous Insurance Companies in the States, 
entirely reliable, rCs|sinsible, and honourable in all ijn 
dealings, and most worthy of public confidence c». I 
patronage."
Lucias J. Hendee, President -Etna Eire lnsuiant e Co., 

and late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut 
J Goodnow, Secretary .Etna Fire Insurance Co 
C. H. North uni. President, and J B. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank:
C T. Hillyvr, President Charter Oak Nations! Bank.
E D. Tiffany, President First National Bank 
G T Davis, President City National Bank.
P S. Rib v. Cashier, do do. do 
John C. Tracy, President of Farmers’ and M , liâmes' 

National Bank.
M W. Graves. Caaliier Conn/ River Banking Co.
11. A. Redflelj, Cashier Phénix National Bank 
O. G. Terry, President Ætna Natnrual Bank 1 
J K. Redficld, Cashier National Exchange Bank.
John G. Root, Assistant Cashier American National Bank 
George P. Hills, Cashier State Bank of Hartford. •
Ja*. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank 

Hirtjbret. Nov. y. 1W7.
Many of the ahove-roehtioned parties are Ho s/ll y con

nected with other Life Insurance l'oni]wnies, but all un
hesitatingly eommend our Company as ** reliable, reapon- 
sible, honorable in all its dealings, and most worthyof pub
lic conltdenec and patronage.

JOHN GARVIN, 
fèetural Agent, TeemmUtStreet. 

Toronto, De. i 18o7 16-ly

Life .«Mociatlou of M-oUaiiA.

INVESTED FENDS
UPWARD* OF £1,000,000 ST ED LI SV.

IK institution iliflerx from Lift Office*, in that

BONUSES FROM PROFIT*
Are applied tiu a *iHieial system for the Polit-y-l|uMer's 

PK R S U .V A f* b K S RV IT ASP KSJOYM kS T 
UVRlSd HIS U»’S UFEJIME,

WITH THK uKTIh> OF
IARCE buses ADDITlUSS ru TUE SUM ASS IP ED. 

The Policy-holder thus obtain*
A LARUE REDUCTION OF PR La ENT OUTLAY

A PRUVlSlnS FUR nlD AUE A MOST IMpnRj. 
A MU VST IS USE CASH PAYMESJ,

UR A LIFE ASSUITY.
Without any expense or outlay whatever Ih-V'.h I ti 

ordinary Assurante Premium for the Sum 
A»-surufcl, wldf h remains in tact for 

Policy-holder's heirs,or other 
—r ; pui poses

L ASA DA-MOSTREAI— Vlaul U'Akhw 
DIREcTuILs:

David T«ikkaN< r., Ks-j , (D. Torrance A Co.) 
Oeowr. Moftatt, (Gillcwpie, Multhtt A Co.) 
ÀLFXA!<i>r.K Mhhbis, K«| . M P.f llarristcr, Perth 
Nir U. K. Cartie*, M l* . Minister ol Mihtu 
Pktl* Rkdrath, , (J Red|«àUi A 8onX 
J U R Molsox, Enti , (J. 11 R MuLton 6t Hr ..*) 

iSfa/fo itor*— Messrs. T«»rrax<;k A Morris 
MrduuL Ojfiu r— R. Palm kb Howard, E*»i . M 1) 

Nrerrtfiry P. Wahdlaw 
Inspector of Agt no ice—Jam r* il M. Cuipman

A ;

farlh Hrlllak »■«! Hrmalllr
« ompany.

(?»ubli9hrd 1809.
iiEAl* OFFICE. • - CANADA - - HOXTUU,

Toronto branch

U- al Oiiricuii Nia>. 14 6 Wixlikgtox Sraatt 
Fire bei««rtnwut, i.................................  R N GOOCH,

Lift Depaitincut...........................................II L MlME^j

•Ably ! ^7 Aym

mirait Mr« tuaraiff I •■pal)
LUMIUKD KT. AND IHA1INO I ROW,

LONDON, ES(!. ! B

—
Iniunui.es effected in all jmrts of the World 

'•' Claims |>aid
WITH 1‘ ROM TIT V DE and LIBERALITY. 

MOFFATT. MURRAY A BEATTIE
•“"StiTSc

'__________________________ Wlx

'1 bv fommcrrlal I’m Ion % sauraari 
< ompau),

1» Jh 20 CoK*an.L, Losrsi*. Emu akb. , i. 
Capital, Lt.’tOO.OOO Stp—lnaretad vm «2,000,001 

IKK DEPARTMENT —Insurance granted a ilk
scriptivns <lf property at reasonable rates 

LIFE DEPARTMENT The aacceoa of
hat been unpri'etb ntnl MS ET Y

tad Fi
BERCENT, at pre

miums nnw in tish.l first year's premlana ae lia 
IIW.lO-1 EcuU ini nf maicigeiiieiit guarantewe rita 
c - unity Modulate rates.

’Oinntilfj i :w7 Sr Pact Strict, Morillà Î 
BORLAND, WATSON k Ok, 

Ornerai A'lente D* <
Fr> i> Uuue, •41 rotary.

1 atj.itar o/ A'jtnrtet—T. C LivisusTda, F.l 
W M WESTMACOTT, Agent at Tore**

16-1 >

Phirnif Ylutual Mte lnenraw«e Ce,
HARTFORD, CONN

.l.-cumu/'thwf f ind, «2,(M),0OO, Incerme, |1 .OOO.0Ü

THIS CumfkAy, established in 1811, ia one ifik f* 
reliiiMe Cwili*anies doing business in tlie conntty»^* 

has U en steadily pms^rinR The M"amukuwHM InsurmM 
Rejttru show that in nearly all important nuU-iin ■ 
■ui-erior. o the general av.ira^e of Coiuitauiw. Itowri 
intending ; usurers the following re.aa »ns, aiimngit •to®11»
for preferring it tv other companies __ .___«

It ik purely Mutual It allow» the Insured fo tW* 
and reaLle in any portion of the United State» and 
It throws out almost all restriction on oevupetwi tree w 
Policie». It Will, if desired, take a note for part H w 
Poiutuiii. tiiuaitomliining allgthe idvantagcs of a niMiare 
all cash couipkiiy Its Dividends are declared anntaff 
and appliisl t» fedu- tioti of Premium. It» Divhlntasta 
in every c.**e oh Premiums ;*ai<l The Dividends 
PH'KRiX have averaged fifty p« r o-nt. yearly. _ » A 
settlement of pjucies, a Dividend will be aUowrei for 
year tlie jsdicy has been in force The number o 
demi* will always c.pial the outatandlng N"te«. It pay*» 
loue» promptly, -luring its existence never having • 
teste.1 a ( Dim It lssu.s Policies for the tienem « 
tied Women Ixtyl'lid the re ach of tlieir hushmid a creunre» 
Creditor» mat also insure the lives at Del-turn 1U roware 
anu.ll Sun-farftiting, is it always allow* »*>♦• 'd 
surrender hi* Pdli- y, should lie desire, the Lompnny^^ 
in g a p*i-l-up Policy then* ft »r Tliis imi»ortaiit
will commend itself to -ill Tlie 1 n-lu* - ui- uts 11-'W ' .
bv tin- Pii'Kmx are better an-l more litieral than 
ally other Com|*ny Its rate of Mortality 1» exceedingly 
low and under the average . .

Parti-» contemplating 1(A />-»sronce will find rii® 
interest t-‘- - all an-l exaniinu our system I oucaw ** 
i-uyatile either iu '-of,/ or American ' Uireiicy 
1 ’ ANGUS R BETHUNE.

limerai Manager,
LHaninien rtf Caaaa

office' 104 St Er\s-;->is Xavikk St MONTREAL

It! A live sl-'l energetic Agents and 
wante<l in every fowm and village, to whom liberal 
monta will Is- gie--n. 

I


